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Stringer's leaving: Why are we puckering up?
OK, have we all kissed enough ass
already? C. Vivian Stringer is leaving
Iowa for Rutgers, and everyone is actjng like Jesus just came out of the
cave after the
t hO d d y A
Ir
a h· .
woman ~bl °thlS
very POSSI y e
best coach Iowa
ever had took
another job. That
is bad.
Yet people can't
stop acting like it
is good. Particularly guilty of
Idssing up is a guy from the wrong
sid!:! of town who couldn't resist taka swipe at his alma mater while
showing how Stringer could do no
wrong.
Find one person who is happy a
woman who "put Iowa women's basketball on the map" is leaving. UI offiCl· -'-? I doubt I't, because now the·/ve

it. Nope, this is bad, but no one will
let on. r guess in this case, it's pucker
up or shut up.
Speaking of bad things though did
.
"
anyone see the picture of DeWayne
Byrdsong's car? He's the Baptist minister whose car was vandalized with
'al I Frid
. ht
raCl S urs
ay rug .
I have to admit I can't believe it.
Who would be so stupid as to pull a
stunt like that? Is there anything as
stupid as hate? Racism, homophobia,
anything? No.
This is Iowa City, where everyone
is supposed to get along and be openminded. At least that's the Iowa City
I live in_ I don't understand how
somebody could hate someone they
don't even know enough to spraypaint his car with arcane, tum-of-the·
century slurs (19th century, that is).
Didn't your parents raise you to
h th bl ac k or
accept everyone, weer
an>
J
hi
til
J
Martian
got: to find a coach and a president, oWr wteha'gteevner~. rOt~s neWot' gaahYard°r concept
altbough at the rate they've been
to grasp. People are not different
...
because of how they look or who they
Players? Nope, theyve got a chance worship or who they sleep with - or
to Win it all, but it'll be hard with a
ything
new coach. Recrul·ts? No way - in an
.
"
we 've probably lost the No. 1
[act,
Racism is a complex issue, but
recruit in the country because partly it's a lack of understanding. It's
8tri
' I .
also partly just stupidity. Know how I
,nger s eaYlng.
M
be
.
ch
h pp,v know? Simple - in the picture I saw,
",ay OPposing coa es are a J' there were only two K's painted on
bu~.theyre doing a good job of hiding the back of the car.

,og"

~oing

Whoever painted th~ slurs didn't
have the mental capaClty to spell a
three-Ietter word, even though.all the
letters were the same. So, USlDg my
amazing deductive powers, I can
determine the painter was stupid.

dikes are (al~ough ~yve all got littIe Dutch boys lingers 10 them).
If you're ignorant and you know it,
write on a wall (or a Mercedes). This
job is so much easier when people do
it for me. Stupid, stupid, stupid.

And using my equally amazing
powers of extrapolation, I can conc1ude all racists are stupid. But it
doesn't stop there. r can apply this
standard to many "haters."
A friend of mine told me abou t
some graffiti he saw in which the
sera wIer wanted to make the point
that homosexuality is not something
of which he approves. The serawler
wrote "I hate fagets."
One can only assume he was writ.
ing in the old style script, in which an
Us" is written like an "f." Obviously
the author meant "I hate Sagets," like
the host of America's Funniest Home
Videos.
Oh yeah, an d a lesbian f rien d 0 f
Id
d t ab t t
mfriinedsto h an anec togOe th
o~ hi~ghO
t
en W 0 came ou
e er 10
school. Like Byrdsong, their car was
needlessly vandalized, spray-painted
with the word "dike."

I know by lumping all racists and
homophobes and others who use the
word "them" into one group, I'm
shrinking to "their" level. So I'll admit
it _ I'm a "stupidist."
If you read my column Monday, you
know the sprayer should get a ticket
for being a dumb-ass and committing
vandalism and a hate crime. For
being classless, ignorant and hopelessly behind the times, I sentence
the sprayer to a lifetime of being an
audience member of Montel Williams'
talk show.
Unfortunately, whoever vandalized
Byrdsong's car did more than damage
bis property and hurt him deeply.
Im"aine
the ideas incoming students
...,_.
at UI orientation got when they saw
the picture?

I hate dikes, too. In fact, I wish
there were no such thi ng as a wall
that retained water, because after the
summer of '93, I really became
attached to flooding. And I would certainJy never go to Holland, because
don't you know, that's where all the

"I'm telling ya, you
just gotta get you r
.space in if you're
worki ng out with the
wife, if ya know what
I mean . You could
always blame it on,
uh, working out."
O.J. Simpson, in his
exe'rcise video he
made

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED
Individuals 18--35 years old who are currently depressOO
or have had depression, who are not taking medicatioo,
arrl who have one immediate family merrber ~ has
been treated for depression may be eligible for a stJ.rly
at the Univ, of Iowa Participation requires 2 trips to the
Univ. of Iowa and a time commitment of approx. 5 tvs.
Compensation. No treatment provided. For more cJetajs
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NEWSMAKERS
---singer sells like hotcakes
CORPUS CHRISTI, Thxas (AP) L\ecord stores across Thxas opened
early Tuesday as fans lined up to
~y the new album from Selena, the
queen of Thjano music.
::The lively mix of traditional Mex~ music and German polka made
, Q1e 23-year-old singer a regional
!l!lperstar, and she was headed for
international recording career.
new album, "Dreaming of You,"
contains four songs from Selena's
first recording sessions in English_
Craig's Record Factory in Corpus
Christi, Selena's hometown, opened
• one minute after midnight. By 9
a.m., store manager Jody Metz estimated he had sold nearly half his
initial stock of 8,000 copies.
Selena was shot March 31 at a
motel where she had gone to meet
with Yolanda Saldivar, the founder
of her fan club.
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Renowned physicist
fills Utah stadium
for lecture
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Leave
it to Stephen Hawldng to pack a stadium with talk of quantum physics
and black holes.
A record 9,185 people flocked to
the University of Utah's Huntsman
a rena Monday night to hear the

physicist discuss those subjects and
more.
"It's a bit like a rock concert, and
shows physics can be as popular as
heavy metal," Hawking said at Ii
reception.
Hawking, who has the degenerative neuromuscular disorder Lou
Gehrig's disease, uses a motorized
wheelchair and speaks with the
assistance of a computer and voice
synthesizer.
His image loomed on the basketball arena's JumboTron screen.
Elaine Mason, Hawking's nurse
and fiancee, said the audience was
Hawking's largest, eclipsing the
4,000 who attended a lecture in
Berkeley several years ago.

Actor Stallone
temporarily
confiscates camera
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) A news photographer
taping
footage for a story on the filming
of "Assassins" got
a little too close
for Sylvester
Stallone's comfort.
Cesar Santos,
who works for
Stallone
the TV station
WAPA, said Stal·
lone took his videotape Monday.
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Singer Cole advises
proteges on do's and
don'ts of industry
INTERLOCHEN, Mich. (AP) Natalie Cole has a number to
avoid: 25 percent.
Cole met with students at the
Interlochen Center for the Arts
before she sang there Monday.
"Don't do it," Cole said. "Don't
give any manager 25 percent.
Don't even give him 20. Fifteen
percent is the going rate for any
good management."
The Grammy winner had some
other tips for the summer-school
students, ranging in age from 8 to
18:
• Don't fall prey to the first
smooth-talking agent or produc-
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Associated Press

Stick to it
The East African nation of Tanzania has issued a set of nine
postage stamps depicting vari·
ous stages of the life and career
of Beatie John Lennon,
er who promises to make you a
star.
• Don't sign anything until a
savvy lawyer reads the fine
print.
• It pays to find good mentors.
"You need to s urround yourself
with people who .. . are going to be
really direct with you," not fawning "yes people."

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

. GENERAL INFORMATION

•

Inventory Changes Weekly

"Three bodyguards told me that
Stallone wanted to talk to me," Santos said. "When I went to see him,
he began to yell at me and told me I
couldn't tape any video."
Santos said one of the bodyguards
threatened to break his camera if he
didn't hand over the tape, which
was retum.ed six hours later with an
apology.
Peter Silverman, the producers'
public relations official, said Stallone "became concerned because the
bodyguards were supposed to watch
out for trespassers," said WAPNs
entertainment reporter, Lily Garcia,
who intervened.

Sam Kienzle, 8, sells
10 offer some relief

GIRLFRIEND TAKES

Air Conditioners, lockers,
oak student desks, 286 VGA mon~C1
and Epson printer $200,
offICe partitions, multi-shelf and
double door storage cabinets,
stacking,straight-back
and swivel chairs

-----

Album of slain Tejano

Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
Community members ar
leaders are disapPOinted an
nant over last Friday's raci
crime targeted at a Coralviii
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spray-painted with the rae
thets "KKK" and "Go b
Africa" outside his apartme
plex on 10th Avenue in Co
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feeling.
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Listen up all you new students _
yes, stupid things occasionally happen here. But not often, and the
majority of the community is shocked
. d
ha
and offended
It oes d thppen.
likedwhen
I
Ci
ur
So, if you .
owa ty an
e ,
come here. If you are a racist or a
hater, you can stay home, because
you are not welcome.
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Sadnes:

Witness:
Greg Smith
Associated Press
DUBUQUE - Stanley
girlfriend testified Tuesday t
gins was subdued and not ac
himself when she saw him la
night a 9-year-old girl disap
Brenda Adams, Liggins' .
in 1990, testified Liggins
her apartment about midnig
17, 1990, the day 9-year-old
IA!wis disappeared, and was
et, somber, detsched."
'It was different," she said
out of character. He told me
loved me and asked me if
always love him."
On the verge of tears thr
much of her testimony, Ada
Liggins had never talked to
that before.
Liggins, 33, charged wit
degree murder, is on trial for
: ond time in Lewis' death. B
· from Rock Island, lll. A Scott
jury in 1993 convicted Liggins
: der in Lewis' death, bu t the
: was overturned late last yea
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: Drive, ApL 3, was charged
· while into~icated in the 200
: Market Street on luly 18 at 1:53
: SteYen W. Dempsey, 20, 324
• St., was charged with possession
: under Ihe legal age, open
: open container in a vehicle at
, Ginton and College streets on
: l:SSa.m.
, : NAomi A. Sadler, 18, 929
: Apt. 3, was charged with
• derly house at 929 Iowa Ave.,
: Jut,- 18 at 5:05 a.m.
Compiled by Chrislie
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Public into~ication Schiebel, Washington, Iowa, fined
1Rieger, Chicago, fined $50;
oi, Carol Stream, III., lined
Morrison, Clinton, Iowa, fined
M. Monnahan, 444 S.
fined $50; Nicolle l.
St, Apt. 30, fined $50;
914E. Jefferson St., fined $50;
SOn, address unknown, fined $50;
Schumann, Chicago, fined $50.
Open container - Paul J. i
go, fined $50; Tad M. MnJ·risoln .~
Iowa, fined $50.
Disorderly conduct - Joshua
1719 Quincent St., fined 550.
Public urination - Robert T.
Chicago, fined $50.
TIlt above fines do not
~ or court costs.
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Sadness, anger expressed over racial hate crime
Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
Community members and local
leaders are disappointed and indignant over last Friday's racial hate
crime targeted at a Coralville man.
A Mercedes belonging to
[)eWayne Byrdsong, a Baptist minister and UI graduate student, was
spray.painted with the racial epithets "KKK" and "Go back to
Africa" outside his apartment complex on 10th Avenue in Coralville
late Friday night. The incident left
many area residents with a bad
feeling.
"I'm extremely di sappoi n ted,"
said Johnson County Attorney J.

Patrick White . "The attitudes
reflected by those who committed
the criminal mischief are foreign to
everything most members of our
community stand for and believe
in ."
The incident was clearly committed as a hate crime, White said .
Even so, it will not elevate the
charges of criminal mischief from a
class D felony, he said.
Officials from the Coralville
Police Department said Tuesday
there are no updates in the case.
While Byrdsong was grateful for
the response from fellow community
members and neighbors, he said he
was "not happy with the response
he received from the management"

of his apartment complex.
Corporation, the company t h at
It took 12 hours for Byrdsong to owns Byrdsong'B a partment comreceive a formal apology from the plex, responded to Friday's vandalism.
"It was a very unfortunate inei"The attitudes reflected by
dent," said LuAnn Meyer. "We
those who committed the
talked to Byrdsong and said that
we were sorry that someone would
criminal mischief are foreign
do
something like that."
to everything most
Meyer said the situation wasn't
members of our community
handled professionally. The assistant manager for Byrdsong's comstand for and believe in."
plex is new and was unsure about
J- Patrick White,
how to handle the delicate situation, she said.
Johnson County attorney
The vandalism of Byrdsong's car
managers, he said.
was one of the most unfortunate
Regional property managers things happening in Coralville in a
from the Mid-Land Management long time, Coralville Mayor Allan

Iowa warns~
...
public of
business
schemes

Axeen said.
Axeen said he plans to keep in
touch with Byrdsong and make
sure the case is being followed up.
"I hope that this is an isolated
incident," he said. "I hope that it's
not ongoing. This is not what I like
to see at all."
To prevent racist feelings from
breeding, the community must
speak out, said Bob Wolfson,
regional director of the AntiDefamation League.
"Not only is Byrdsong a victim,
but all minorities in the community feel isolated and victimized," he
said. "There is no justification for
this type of incident; the community should condemn it."

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The state 01
Iowa is cracking down on "buai~
ness opportunity scams" luring
potential entrepreneurs into p~
ticalJy worthle88 buaine88e8.
.•
The Iowa Securities Bureau:
said Tuesday it is responding to"the increasing use of fraudulent,·
high-pressure telemarketing t&
pawn off worthless or overinflated.
business opportunities on unwarx
'.
entrepreneurs."
Recent cases include a south"
west Iowa man who paid"
$13,000 for two malfunctioning
pay telephones and a southeas' ·
Iowa man who waa told he could,
make $24,000 to $35,000 a year.'
selling charity boxes of mi nts"
the bureau said.
-Business
opportunity '
swindlers are literally ateaI.ing ~
American dream. They prey on
the hopes of people who need'
work or extra income," said Iowa
Superintendent of Securities
Craig Goettsch.
Iowa is one of 21 states joining
the Federal Trade Commission in
a campaign t o warn the public .
about the scams. The Iowa Securities Bureau has issued seven
cease and desist orders in the past
week against business opportunity sellers. Civil lawsuits are pending against two other sellers.
In the year that ended July 1,
Iowa officials handled 58 cases
against business opportunity sellers. That is up from 43 CB8e8 a year'
earlier and 40 CB8e8 two yeBnl agu.
'"I'hese scams are flourishing in
a changing job market in which
more and more Americans want
to be their own boss, need a second income to make ends meet
have learned the hard way that
job security is often a thing of the
past," the Iowa Securities Bureau
said Tuesday in announcing the
crackdown.
The cease and desist orders
were issued against Business
Motivations Inc. of Pompano
Beach, Fla.; Superior Vending
Services Inc. of Englewood, Colo.;
AVC Inc. of Birmingham, Ala.;
Professional Marketing Association of Marionsville, Mo.;
Panoramic Multimedia Inc. of Littleton, Colo.; International Factoring Institute of Orlando, Fla.; and
Telcoa Tho Inc. of North Miami
Beach, FIa.
The civil lawsuits were filed
against Honor Profits Inc. of
Tucker, Ga., and Global Dynamics'
of Toluca Lake, Calif.

'Wllltft'IW'WfJi'iN,il,'j@:j'k·J"'"

Professor awarded grant
to study state education
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
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Sam Kienzle, 8, sells lemonade to Peter Feldstein noon. A cool glass of Kienzle's lemonade cost
to offer some relief from the heat Friday after- only 25 cents.
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Witness: Liggins seemed 'detached'
Greg Smith
Associated Press

DUBUQUE - Stanley Liggins'
girlfriend testified Tuesday that Liggins was subdued and not acting like
himself when she saw him late on the
night a 9-year-old girl disappeared.
Brenda Adams, Liggins' girlfriend
in 1990, testified Liggins arrived at
her apartment about midnight Sept.
17, 1990, the day 9-year-old Jennifer
Lewis disappeared, and was "real quiet, aomber, detached."
' It was different," she said. "It was
out of character. He told me that he
loved me and asked me if I would
always love him."
, On the verge of tears throughout
much of her testimony, Adams said
Liggins had never talked to her like
that before.
Liggins, 33, charged with firstdegree murder, is on trial for the sec, ond time in Lewis' death. Both were
from Rock Island, Ill. A Scott County
: jury in 1993 convicted Liggins of mur, der in Lewis' death, but the verdict
: was overturned late last year by the

.:.,131'11,,;_

Iowa Supreme Court.
This trial was moved to Dubuque
County because of pretrial publicity.
Lewis, who died four days before
her 10th birthday, disappeared from a
neighborhood store before she was
raped and strangled . Her body,
wrapped in a plastic bag, waa doused
with gasoline and found burning near
a Davenport elementary school where
she had once been a student.
On Monday, the Dubuque County
jury saw gruesome crime scene photographs of the burned victim, but
they also heard tests involving hair,
blood, semen and fingerprints did not
implicate Liggins.
Paul Bush, an agent with the
Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation, told defense attorney J .E.
"Mike" Tobey under cross-examination that, despite 160 hours of
analysis of dozens of pieces of evidence, he could not tie Liggins to the
death of Lewis.
Other than finding hairs belonging
to a black person in Liggins' car, "I
noted nothing else as far as associating to Stanley Liggins," Bush said

during the trial's sixth day. Liggins is
black.
Bush told the jury he did not find
evidence of semen in the body,
although he said the heat from the
fire "could most definitely" have
destroyed such evidence.
But he also testified he didn't find
any of Lewis' hair or other fibers in
either in the car Liggins drove or at
his apartment in Milan, Ill., where he
was registered under the name
"Charles King."
Bush said he tested the car's floor
mats, which were moist, but he said
he didn't test them to see if they had
been cleaned.
A trash container lined with the
same kind of garbage bag Lewis' body
was wrapped in was discovered by
investigators in a corridor at Liggins'
apartment complex. However, Davenport police Lt. Donald Schaeffer said
no such bags were found in Liggins'
room and he didn't know if the
garbage bag in the corridor had been
dusted for fingerprints.
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District

Assault with injury - Felix H. Moncada.
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for July 26
at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Jeffrey P. Johnson, 211 E. Davenport St., preliminary hearing set for Aug. 3 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Kirt D. Parizek (second offense),
West Liberty, preliminary hearing set for
Aug. 3 at 2 p.m.; Helen l. Montoya, Des
Moines, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 3 at
2 p.m.; Douglas l. Kahler, Coralville, prelim·
inary hearing set for Aug. 3 at 2 p.m.
Driving ~ile suspended - Bradley A.
Sedlacek, 292 Bon Aire Mobile Home Park,
preliminary hearing set for luly 28 at 2 p.m.;
Jem E. McMurray. Cedar Rapids, preliminary
COURTS
hearing set for Aug. 3 at 2 p.m.; Robert S.
Mann. Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing
Magistrate
set for Aug. 3 at 2 p.m.
Public intoxication - Mathew L.
Compiled by Devon Alexander
Schiebel. Washington. Iowa, fined $50; Paul
LRieger. Chicago, fined $50; Jason F. Puccini, Carol Stream. III., fined $50; Tad M. CALENDAR
Morrison, Ointon, Iowa, fined $50; Clancy
M. Monnahan, 444 S. lohnson St, Apt 7. TODAY'S EVENTS
fined $50; Nicolle L. Medina, 735 Michael
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
St.. Apt. 30, fined $50; Jeremy A. Evans, and United Campus Ministry will hold a
914 E. Jefferson St., fined $50; Scott P. Carl· midweek worship service at the Wesley
500, address unknown, fined $50; Robert T. Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m.
Schumann, Chicago, fined $50.
• Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry will
Open container - Paul J. Rieger, Chica· sponsor a seminar by the UI's Robert Newgo, fined 550; Tad M. Morrison, Clinton, man titled "American Intransigence: The
Rejection of Continental Drift in the Great
iuwa, fined $50.
DiIOrderly conduct - Joshua L. Fields, Debates of the 1920s" in room W700 of
Seashore Hall from 2:30-4:15 p.m.
1719 Quincent St., fined $50.
, Women's Resource and ActIon CenPublic urination - Robert T. Schumann,
ter
will sponsor tarot readings by Tania PryChicago, fined 550.
putniewia at the center, 130 N. Madison
Tht above flnes do not include sur- St., from 6-8 p.m.
~ Of rourt costs.
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Who have consujf,ers
voted the '# 1 car stereo
brand the last 4 years?
ALPINE. ALPINE, ALPINE. ALPINE.

The Verity Group, an independent, non-profit •
group, polls thousands of consumers each year in ,~
various product categories. They ask them what they
bought, would they buy it again, did they have any
problems, were they resolved to their satisfaction, etc .
In car stereo, the winner for four straight years 'r
has been Alpine.

Alpine 7821

ldWA SUMMER REP 1995

$388 + Install

HVDRJOTAPHIA,
OR THE DEATH OF DR. BROWNE
Both htLarwus and macabrl1 thf.s tpf.cjarctjoUows tk
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: Randy F. Husted, 21, 2617 Westwinds
: Drive, Apt. 3, was charged with operating
, while intoxicated in the 200 block of East
: Market Street on July 18 at 1:53 a.m.
: Sleven W. Dempsey, 20. 324 N. Gilbert
, St, was charged with possession of alcohol
: under the legal age , open container and
: qJen rontainer in a vehicle at the corner of
, Ointon and College streets on July 18 at
: 1:55 a.m,
, : Naomi A. Sadler, 18. 929 Iowa Ave.,
: Apt 3, was charged with keeping a disor• deny house at 929 Iowa Ave. , Apt. 3, on
: ~18at5:05 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

More than a decade ago, a UI
associate professor donated his
time to help create the first and
only state-chartered educational
research foundation in the nation,
and now the foundation is banking on him to help adolescents
become autonomous adults.
William Matthes, a UI associate
professor of education who recently received a $11 ,998 grant from
the state of Iowa's First in the
Nation Education Foundation,
said he would like to help Iowa
educators identify what they are
doing right and how they can
improve.
"(Iowa) has a very solid education system because of public support and quality of educators," he
said. "The question is 'How can
we build on our strengths and
improve things for the students?' "
Matthes said his researchers
will interview 80 high school students in an innovative way, talking with students about how they
think of themselves, their communities and their schools.
"We'll do qualitative rather
than quantitative research," he
said. "We often talk to high school
students, but we don't talk with
them."
The interviewers will visit four
Iowa high schools and speak with
a random sample of students, controlled to include male and female
teenagers from different socioeconomic backgrounds and from both
urban and rural schools.
"Hearing their own stories will
be different than having them fill
in blanks on a test," Matthes said.
"I'm really excited about it; we'll
be using an inductive approach
rather than deductive."
Because he hopes to build on
his findings rather than prove a
hypothesis, Matthes said it is
more difficult to anticipate
results.
"I can't really be sure what we
are going to get, because the
approach is so different,· he said.
"My hunch is that there will be
applications for working with par-

ents, adults and the community."
The interviews will be transcribed by professional stenographers, Matthes said, and results
will be presented at conferences
and prepared for publication.
The research method allows for
a more in-depth study of students'
concerns, which Matthes said has
never been done in Iowa.
"I like the study's title, 'Voices
of the Midwest: because it shows
how this is a unique study," he
said. "There is a lot of stress and
strain in rural areas that hasn't
been captured vividly."
Matthes said the idea for this
kind of study came from a pilot
program created in 1991 and
1992, but researchers have not
used the technique widely.
"The issue is to get good, solid
information," he said . "It's relatively young, but I think. it's got
potential that a lot of people will
pick up on it."
Matthes will conduct the study
during the 1995-96 academic year.
This is the first research grant
the foundation has given Matthes,
but Joann Vaske, executive director of the foundation, said
Matthes has worked with the
foundation since it was established in 1985.
"Bill has served on a number of
committees," Vaske said. "He's
been instrumental in creating
many of our programs."
This will not be the last time
Matthes works with the foundation. Vaske said he is also helping
create the Iowa Academy of Education, which will bring together
Iowa academics to share research
and publish a policy position
paper for Iowa teachers, administrators and school board members.
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Our best selling Alpine in-dash boasts 4-channel high power and
dual pre-outs for easy system expans ion.
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Alpine 7526
In-dash AM/FM/Cass elte

$238 + Install

Renowned Alpine radio and tape quality in an in-dash featuring a
detachable faceplate and CD-changer controls.

Alpine 8600
6-CD changer

$388 + Install
"

Award-winning Alpine sound quality in the world's smallest 6- '.
CD changer.
'.

These and many other Alpine specials
end Saturday, July 22nd at 5 P.M.
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Smith weeps as prosecutor opens trial
Christopher Sullivan
Associated Press

Associaled Press

Workers wheel another body to refrigerated day. By noon, 199 people, most of them poor
trucks outside the Cook County morgue Tues- and elderly, had died from the heat wave.

Bodies crowd Chicago morgue
Debra Hale
Associated Press
CHICAGO - In this disaster
there is no crash site, no pile of
rubble. At the epicenter of
Chicago's killer heat wave, there
is only the low rumbling outside
the county morgue, the sound of
nine huge refrigerated trucks
holding the bodies of victims.
The only witnesses to the true
dimensions of the event that
ended at least 199 lives are the
pathologists and technicians
wheeling in bodies one by one to
learn how their deaths happened.
"What can I do?" said autopsy
technician Mark Neely. ·You
just have to deal with it."
For days after the heat wave's
record -setting peak last week,
the streets around the Cook
County medical examiner's
office were clogged by a grim
traffic jam of police wagons and
ambulances bringing in bodies.
Outside the morgue, police
cordoned off Flournoy Street to
form a parking lot for the refrigt!rated trucks brought in to store
bodies once the morgue 's 222
bays were full.
On Tuesday, the coolest temperatures in a week brought
hope the worst was over. Before
dawn the street was bUlnper-tobumper with vehicles bringing
in additional bodies, but by daybreak the tide had crested. For
two hours there were no additional bodies, and only a few
arrived through the day.
"We're letting our people rest
as much as possible, sending
them home to get some rest, "

said Michael Boehmer, an
administrative assistant to the
medical examiner.
Elsewhere, there were other
bodies of possible victims of the
heat. Medical examiners fanned
out across the city, as they had
for several days, in search of
heat victims whose bodies were
taken directly to funeral homes

"What can I do? You just

have to deal with it."
Mark Neely,
autopsy technician
rather than to the morgue; they
hoped there would not be many
more.
"We've got people going out
there all through the day,"
Boehmer said.
But many of the bodies that
had arrived at the morgue in
the days before remained ,
roughly 100 to be examined this
day alone . Once or twice an
hour, four or five morgue workers in masks and blue-green
hospital scrubs, escorted by uniformed police officers, emerged
from the building and pushed a
gurney to one of the refrigerated
trucks to retrieve yet another
body.
By noon, 20 additional heatrelated deaths had been confirmed .
Inside, more than 90 morgue
workers moved and examined
bodies, assisted by 50 to 75 volunteers including funeral directors, coroners from other coun-
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Bones from outlaw's grave
dug up for DNA testing

ties and students from a suburban mortuary college.
On breaks, they trickled out
to a Salvation Army canteen
truck; few were eager to talk
about what they were doing
inside. Those who would speak
described a scene of steel trays
and tables laden with bodies ,
mostly elderly, lined up for
examination.
Do they ever wonder who
these people were, think about
the life of the person whose
death they are scrutinizing?
"You always do, " said Scott
Eggink, a 25-year-old mortuary
student from Iowa. "What they
did, if they had their own family. You wonder if it'll happen to
you."
Authorities don't yet know
how many bodies will go
unclaimed. Police make the initial effort to contact relatives; if
that fails, the cases are turned
over to an obscure county
agency, the Office of Public
Administrator, which sends
investigators to the victim's
home in search of clues to the
identity of relatives.
On Tuesday, investigators
entered the North Side apartment of Lenora McGown, a 93year-old heat wave victim who
lived alone and whose body was
not claimed by relatives.
The agency has only a few
such cases, but expects more
from the rumbling refrigerator
trucks on Flournoy Street.
"We hope the worst of this
thing is over," Boehmer said .
But, "I understand the weather
is going to get hot again."

UNION, S .C. - Susan Smith
"looked this country in the eye and
lied" about killing her sons, who
had become an obstacle to a love
affair, a prosecutor said Tuesday at
the start of her murder trial.
But one of her lawyers called the
boys' drownings part of a "failed suicide" by a woman who "tried to cope
with a failing life and snapped."
Tears fllled Smith's eyes and she
buried her face in her hands during
the opening statements at her trial
on charges she drowned her sons,
Michael , 3, and Alexander, 14
months. If convicted, she could be
executed.
Later, she rocked back and forth
and sobbed when prosecutors
played a videotape of a television
interview in which she told her original story about a black carjacker
abducting her sons.
Her first brief breakdown came as
assistant solicitor Keith Giese laid
out the state's case. Before confessing, Smith let her car roll into a
lake with the toddlers inside, he
said, and she misled the community
and the nation for nine days with
the cazjacker hoax.
"She begged the alleged carjacker
for the safe return of her children.
She begged the country to help her
find her children. She told us that
she begged her God to bring her
children back to her safely.
"And the whole time," Giese said,
"she knew they were laying dead on
the bottom of John D. Long Lake."
The little boys presented an
obstacle to Smith's desire to be with
1bm Findlay, son of the owner of the
company where she worked, the
prosecutor said. He had broken off
their relationship a week before the
drownings.
"She knew right from wrong. She
could control her action if she wanted to, and she did not. This was a
conscious decision by Smith to kill
her children," he said.
A key piece of evidence will be
Findlay's letter to Smith before the
boys' deaths telling her he was not
ready for a family, Giese said.
"This is a case of selfishness. This
is a case of I, I, I, me, me, me,"
Giese said, "That's the bottom line
in this case."
In the defense's opening statement, lawyer Judy Clarke portrayed Smith as a deeply troubled
woman and the drownings as a
failed suicide.
"When we talk about Susan's life,
we're not trying to gain your sympathy,· Clarke said to the jurors .
"We're trying to gain your understanding."
The case began long before Oct.
25, when the car went into the lake,
Clarke said. There was the suicide
of Smith's father when she was 6,
her own suicide attempts at 13 and
18 and her stepfather's alleged
molestation, for which Smith
blamed herself, the lawyer said.
Despite a facade of normality,

she was "one of the walking
wounded," Clarke said. She felt
"loneliness, self-hatred and a longing to die."
The boys were asleep in the car
when Smith drove to the lake outside of town, intending to kill herself, Clarke said.
"She believed the children should
go with her, but the body wills to
live, and Susan jumped out of the
car. Once the car began rolling,
those children were lost and Susan's
life was lost," the lawyer said.
Circuit Judge William Howard
ended the day's proceedings early,
when the courthouse was evacuated
because of a bomb threat shortly
after 4 p.m. No bomb was immediately found .
Earlier, in a brief hearing outside
the jury's presence, Howard set a
$25,000 personal recognizance bond
for Gail Beam, the juror he dismissed Monday and held in criminal contempt for not disclosing a
federal wire fraud conviction for
which she awaits sentencing.
As prosecution testimony began,
Shirley McCloud, who lives near
John D. Long Lake, testified Smith
appeared at her door on the night of
Oct. 25 crying, "Please, please help
me!"
Her children had been taken by a
black carjacker, Smith claimed.
After calling a 911 emergency operator, McCloud's son and husband
rushed out to search for the boys
and car, she testified.
She tried to calm Smith and
made calls to Smith's mother and
other family members . As they
waited for relatives to arrive, she
recalled Smith looked around the
room and spotted family pictures.
"She said, 'You've got children,' "
McCloud testified.
Union County Sheriff Howard
Wells retraced before jurors the testimony he gave Monday outside
their presence, beginning with his
own first interview with Smith at
the McClouds' home , where "her
face was puffy and red '" she was
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emotionally distressed."
StilI, Wells said it was not long
before her behavior raised a suspi.
cion. He had asked her routine
questions about whether the pur·
ported carjacker had made sexual
overtures to her.
"She said no, and she smiled,' the
sheriff said.
"Did that seem to you to be out 01
character?" asked defense lawyer
David Bruck.
"I felt it was unusual, yes,' WellJ
said.
Wells detailed other inconsisten·
cies in Smith's story that investiga·
tors concentrated on and confron~
her with before she confessed on
Nov. 3.

-

SIMPSON
Continued from Page 1A
laughter.
Outside the jury's presence
oofore the tape was played,
lawyer Robert Shapiro argued
remark was "made in jest and
no probative value."
Kelberg said that might be
it hadn't been made so close
time of the slayings - in late
less than three weeks
June 12, 1994, murders of
Brown Simpson and Ronald
man.

'Mr. Simpson's unscri
remark reflects his state of
his atti tude towards his
attitude toward striking his
Kelberg argued.
Superior Court Judge Lance
agreed, ruling the proximity in
made it relevant.
Jurors showed no particular
tion when the segment
the wife-battering quip
They paid close attention
out the 40·minute tape
Simpson, in snug black shorts
black T-shirt, marching in pI
stretching, doing push-ups
complaining about pains in

knees.
Part. of the video footage,
went into "O.J. Simpson
Maintenance Fitness for
played at the end of the day
day. The rest was shown
concluding testimony
Robert. Huizenga, who qu,uu., t:UJ
earlier stated opinion

POGS
Continued from Page 1A
outlet for childish fun.
'A lot of compulsive ga
Itarted by pitching pennies,
said.
The problem with pogs, he
iJ they desensitize kids to the
of money and their persp
becomes warped.
Twelve caps and two
slammers can be purch
, $1.99, making pogs a cost·eJllicl
time· killer. Neal Shebeck,
of Iguana's Comicbook Cafe,
Linn St., said the store
selling pogs for a year and a
'We've got pogs with
comic book characters and
symbols like yin a nd yang,
'We've also got pogs with
tIe animals . They cater

, Continued from Page 1A
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Continued from Page 1A
the contents of some of the
taken from Foster's office.
Projecting an enlarged
one of Foster's handwritten
onto a screen, Mack said the
ments showed Foster was
Ctrned about the Clintons
audited by the IRS and
. CIlnduct of their Whitewa
ness partner, James NlC:UOUlZlli.
owned a failing savings and
Mack said the documents,
public for the first time,
explain why White House
refused to allow police and
Department lawyers in
Foster's death to see the
when they entered Foster's
July 22, 1993.
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Associated Press

The DNA question should be
answered by mid-September, Starrs
said.
The crowd of about 200 surrounding the site when the dig began
Monday in Mount Olivet Cemetery
had dwindled to about half that

Defendant Susan Smith leaves !he
Union County Courthouse in
Union, S.c., Monday after a day in
court. Smith is charged with !he
murder of her two sons. From !he
first hours after she claimed her
two young children were abdutt·
ed, Smith came under increasing.
Iy strong suspicion herself, investigators testified Monday.

ADVERTISING YOU CAN'T AFFORD

Amy Lignitz

Before the exhumation of the
body in Jesse james' grave, two
workers remove the headstone as
professor james Starrs, right,
looks on, Monday in Kearney,
Mo. Anthropologists and other
scientists hope the exhumation
of the body will settle speculations on how and when the
famous outlaw died. Some
believe james died from a gunshot to the head at his SI. joseph,
Mo., home in 1882, while others
believe he staged his death and
lived to the age of 107, fathering
a number of children.

Associllltd Pres

Advertising with TOO MUCH staying power is

Associated Press
ICEARNEY, Mo. - Most of the
upjter skeleton of the man buried
under Jesse James' headstone was
recuvered Tuesday by researchers
. out. to determine whether the legendary outlaw is actually buried in
that grave.
Most of the skull, the upper rib
. cage and both arms were recovered
alOJig with some teeth that would be
useful in DNA testing.
~It looks very promising with
.. ' respect to DNA," said James Starrs,
the 's cientist leading the project.
Metal casket handles found in the
plot turned out to be solid silver,
providing more evidence that the
grave was that of James, or at least
of the man buried under James'
name more than a century ago.
"There's nothing to discount it and
everything to support it," Starrs
said.
Starrs, a professor of forensic science and law at George Washington
University, wants to compare DNA
samples with DNA of people confirmed to be James' descendants.
Teeth often give better DNA samplea because they take longer to
deteriorate, researchers have said.
The exhumation is aimed at settling numerous questions about
James, chiefly whether the bones
are really his.
Some people claim the body
beneath the Jesse James headstone
is not his. They say the robber of
trains and banks did not die when
he
shot in the head in 1882 at
hia St. Joseph, Mo., home; instead,
he faked his death and had more
children. Among those claiming to
be ~escended from James are the
wif, of one exhumation team member and even Stam' own daughter-
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has not requested thei r
since. The United Nations
reluctant to order airatrikes
where lince Serbs took more
370 peacekeepers hostage in
ation for NATO air raids late
It ordered only pinprick and
minute air strikes last week
nearby "safe area" of Hr~,hr.m
which fell to the Serbs
despite desperate efforts by
peacekeepers to defend the
Refugees forcibly expelled
that Muslim enclave
Serbs made the Dutch troops
10 their underwear in a final
ture of humiliation. Many
held hostage for several days.
Serb rebel leaders said a
ment olTer Monday to hold
evacuating the lick, wounded
elderly from Zepa came too
"We feel the burden of
114,' Bolnian President
govie told Bosnian radio
'We have estimated that we
IOlve I great problem for the
dien (in Zepa) if we could
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message, but said the warning waS
!or infonnational purposes. He said
law enforcement officials would not
trut militias different than any
other group.
Law enforcement officials say
religious dogma often mixes with
anti·government sentiment, and
looks on surviving without a federal government are commonly on
sale at the national gun shows.
Bob Spear, book seller and
luthor of ·Surviving Global Slav·
ery: Living Under the New World
Order' and six other books, said
many in the federal government
were proud, practicing Satanists.
Spear, who said he is Mormon,
predicted the stock and bond mar·
kets will collapse by 1996, triggering Annageddon.

The federal government, which
is under control of "global elitists,'
Spear said, will then eliminate civilliberties and try to create a totalitarian state.
Like McConnel, who said he has
been born again for 15 years,
Spear said religion played a very
important role in his actions.
"This is the stuff forecast in
Chapter 13 of Revelations," he
said. "We're in the end times.
Everything we see happening is
predicted in the scriptures."
Although national leaders of
militias have testified in front of
the Senate and are drumming up
support, rank-and-file members
are wary of the media and keep a
lower profi.)e, said Gerry Collins, a
UI programming assistant and
author of the forthcoming book
"Militia Nation."

McConnel fit Collins' profi.)e of a
wary militia member. McConnel
said he was upset by mainstream
media coverage of the militias.
"Eighty-five to 90 percent of the
people in America are electronically brainwashed," he said. "They
believe the mainstream media."
McConnel's chief criticism was
the media often portray militias as
offensive in nature.
"They make us look like we' re
ready to attack the federal govern·
ment," he said. "I think there will
be political insurrection as the federal government becomes more
aggressive, violently attacking
more citizens.'
The end result will be a backlash
against the government, McConnel
warned.
Thmorrow: Iowa's kinder, gentler
militia.

"What all of these documents tell
me is that the White House certainly had reason to worry about a
Department of Justice search of
Vincent Foster's office," Mack said.
"The documents tell me that, contrary to the assertions the White
House has made for many months
and as recently as this past weekend, this is not a harmless issue of
tax returns.
"Rather, it's about the finances of
Whitewater Development (the real
estate venture in which the Clintons had invested) and the fact that
Vincent Foster could not square the
first couple's public statements with
reality," he charged.
Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D·Md., offering a defense of the administration,
said presidential aides' actions in

the days after the death should be
viewed in light of the "emotional
shock they had experienced."
Sarbanes said the White House
had to consider executive pri vilege
issues before giving police free
access to the Foster papers, and
may explain the awkward way in
which it acted.
Added Sen. Barbara Boxer, DCalif: Last year's Whitewater hearings only showed "people made mistakes and I suspect that's what
we'll learn in this round."
After refusing to let police see the
documents, White House aides
brought them to the Clintons' personal residence at the White House.
Months later, the documents were
turned over to Whitewater prosecu·
tors.

physically capable of killing Brown
Simpson and Goldman.
"I'm not sure he has the capability to handle two people at once,"
the doctor told jurors Tuesday. "He
has upper body strength and some
limitations."
Kelberg, on the attack all morn·
ing, suggested the doctor was alter·
ing his testimony to help Simpson.
Huizenga acknowledged he cares
about Simpson, as he does all his
patients, but insisted he wasn't
qualified to render an opinion on
the physical condition required to
kill.
After the exercise tape, Kelberg
presented a second video. This
time, Simpson was dressed impeccably in a business suit and was
acting as a pitchman for a vitamin
product called Juice Plus.
Delivering a motivational speech
to distributors of the product in
Ma.rch 1994, Simpson offered a personal testimonial, saying the product had cured his rheumatoid
arthritis and improved his golf drive.
"1 don't know if it was mind over
matter, a mental thing, (but) almost
immediately I started feeling better," Simpson said, telling the audience how he stopped taking an
assortment of over-the-counter pain
killers.
Huizenga, who watched the tape
along with Simpson and others in
the courtroom, said his experience
as a team physician for the Los
Angeles Raiders convinced him

celebrities often pitch products they
don't believe in. Huizenga also noted Simpson was taking strong
arthritis medicine at the time he
gave the speech.
"Doctor, you are saying - are you
not - that Mr. Simpson, when he
was giving his medical condition up
there, is lying to those people, that
in fact that does not represent his
condition?" Kelberg asked.
"I cannot get inside Mr_ Simpson's head," Huizenga answered. "I
do know that he had a lack of
understanding of his rheumatoid
a.r thritis. He constantly denied the
fact that he had rheumatoid arthritis. He did not want to see himself
as an arthritic patient."
The tapes were a powerful anti·
dote to the defense claim Simpson
was such a physical wreck in June
1994 that he couldn't have killed
two fit, young adults.
But Myrna Raeder, a professor at
Southwestern University School of
Law, saw a mixed result. She said
the tapes, while contradicting
claims about Simpson's physical
health, showed jurors the celebrity
they remember.
"The defense got the affable O.J.
There are lots of parts that clearly
show that he was having some
physical difficulty, and that smiling
O.J. - this was the person we
remembered," she said. "Ultimately,
that is the biggest hurdle for the
prosecution to overcome: Could this
person have committed the crime?"

skateboarder kid and the skateboarder kid's sister."
The Iowa pog fad has picked up
relatively recently, Shebeck said.
Pog sales started climbing only four
months ago, well behind the rest of
the country.
"I visited California last summer
and everybody played pogs," he
said. "They had containers and contests for them. It was crazy out
there."
Hardee's is now advertising their
"Apollo 13" pog collection. The
galactic meal deal includes a large
drink, large fries, the "Apollo Burger and 99 cents worth of spacescene pogs.
Hardee's prime-time television
commercial pans in on a group of
kids slamming pogs at the play·
ground. All of a sudden, the kids

look up with amazement at the
"Mr. Big" of the block, his armload
of treasured caps and slammers
demanding respect and reverence.
Luke Minor-Nidey, 8, said his pog
collection exceeds 100 pieces,
including the "Apollo 13" pogs, and
he wants more.
"It feels good to win from
friends," he said.
Tiffany Bentrim, also 8, is the
proud owner of more than 550 pog
pieces. She said most of her caps
were won from friends and others
were gifts or purchased with her
allowance.
Sweet-faced, ponytailed Bentrim
said she is not a ruthless pog player, but plays with vim and vigor,
reveling in her victories.
"It feels good to win," she said.

their families.
"This is ethnic cleansing but ethnic cleansing is in a way better
than ethnic killing,· Izetbegovic
said, using a term describing the
forcible removal of one ethnic group
by another.
Muslims have been the most targeted by the practice, and Serbs
have been the most blamed for it.
Soldiers who survived last week's
Serb onslaught on Srebrenica continued to arrive at the central
Bosnian town of Tuzla. So far, more
than 4,000 have made it to safety.
But there was growing concern
about the fate of a further 11,000
Muslim men whose whereabouts
were unknown.
And as if to underscore their triumph, the Serbs shelled downtown
Tuzla, killing a man and badly
wounding a woman Tuesday. Seven
others sustained lesser wounds.
The Serbs want to batter Zepa
into surrender and then tum their
attention to Gorazde, the third and
final "safe area" in eastern Bosnia.
This would give them a clean
sweep of land between Sarajevo

and the border of Serbia.
In Gorazde, government troops
surrounded a Ukrainian peacekeepers' compound Monday. They
dragged the Ukrainian commander
over a fence, roughed him up and
held a gun to his head before con·
fiscating weapons, anti·tank rock·
ets and armored vehicles.
·Such behavior can only be
described as outrageous, inexcusable and of no benefit to the cause
of the Bosnian government," said
U.N. spokesman Alexander Ivanko.
The future of the U.N. mission in
Bosnia will be discussed at a meeting in London on Friday involving
foreign and defense ministers from
the United States, Britain, France,
Germany and Russia.
The White House said Tuesday
the Clinton administration was
weighing a request it broaden its
military commitment in Bosnia by
transporting European troop reinforcements into the war zone or by
intensifying air strikes. Washington haa refused to commit ground
troops to any mission other than
helping evacuate U.N. troops.

WHITEWATER
Associated Prts$

Susan Smith leaves Iht
nion County Courthouse in
S.c., Monday after a day ~
Smith is charged with Iht
of her two sons. From tilt
hours after she claimed her
young children were abdUd.
Smith came under increasing.
strong suspicion herself, inves.
testified Monday.

\ ..f,,,nnl,,nt

Continued from Page 1A
the contents of some of the papers
taken from Foster's office.
Projecting an enlarged copy of
one of Foster's handwritten notes
onto a screen, Mack said the docu·
ments showed Foster was con·
cerned about the Clintons being
audited by the IRS and about the
. conduct of their Whitewater business partner, James McDougal, who
OllDed a failing savings and loan.
Mack said the documents, made
public for the first time, might
explain why White House aides
refused to allow police and Justice
Department lawyers investigating
roster's dea th to see the pa pe rs
when they entered Foster's office
July 22, 1993.

motIo:nallv distressed."
Wells said it was not long
her behavior raised a suspi.
He had asked her routine
~esti lons about whether the pur· ,
carjacker had made sexual
to her.
Continued from Page 1A
said no, and she smiled,' the
laughter.
said.
Outside the jury's presence and
"Did that seem to you to be out of
before the tape was played, defense
aracter?" asked defense lawyer
lawyer Robert Shapiro argued the
Bruck.
remark was "made in jest and has
felt it was unusual, yes,' Wells
no probative value."
Kelberg said that might be true if
Wells detailed other inconsisten'
it hadn't been made so close to the
in Smith's story that investiga·
time of the slayings - in late May,
concentrated on and confronted
less than three weeks before the
with before she confessed on
June 12, 1994, murders of Nicole
3.
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman.
'Mr. Simpson's unscripted
remark reflects his state of mind,
his attitude towards his wife. his
attitude toward striking his wife;
Kelberg argued.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
agreed, ruling the prox.imity in time
made it relevant.
Jurors showed no particular reaction when the segment including
the wife-battering quip was played.
They paid close attention through·
out the 40-minute tape showing
Simpson, in snug black shorts and
black T-shirt, marching in place,
stretching, doing push-ups and
complaining about pains in his

Randa//'s
Coralville Iowa City

.xpress Superm"rket

Hwy 6 West Sycamore Mall
338-7966
354-4990
sale prices
good thru 7-25-95

THE RIGHT SIZE STORE
wrnt THE RIGHT SIZE S11JFF.
Coke
&
Sprite
reg., diet & caffeine free
12-12 oz.
+deposit

"USDA Choice" Boneless

Beef Sirloin
Steak

99/1b

SIMPSON

knees.

Part of the video footage, which
went into "O.J. Simpson Minimum
Maintenance Fitness for Men," was
played at the end of the day Monday. The rest was shown during
concluding testimony from Dr.
Robert Huizenga, who qualified his
earlier stated opinion Simpson was

POGS
Continued from Page 1A
outlet for childish fun.
'A lot of compUlsive gamblers
started by pitching pennies," he
laid.
The problem with pogs, he said,
is they desensitize kids to the value
of money and their perspective
becomes warped.
Twelve caps and two plastic
slammers can be purchased for
$1.99, making pogs a cost-efficient
time-killer. Neal Shebeck, manager
oflguana's Comicbook Cafe, 123 N.
Linn St., said the store has been
selling pogs for a year and a half.
"We've got pogs with pictures of
comic book characters and assorted
s)'IIlbolslike yin and yang," he said.
'We've also got pogs with fuzzy little animals. They cater to the

8

SARAJEVO
Continued from Page 1A

haa not requested their presence
since. The United Nations has been
reluctant to order airs trikes anywhere since Serbs took more than
370 peacekeepers hostsge in retaliation for NATO air raids late May.
It ordered only pinprick and lastminute air strikes last week on the
nearby "safe area" of Srebrenica,
which fell to the Serbs hours later
despite desperate efforts by Dutch
peacekeepers to defend the town.
Refugees forcibly expelled from
that Muslim enclave reported
Serbs made the Dutch troops strip
to their underwear in a final gesture of humiliation. Many were
held hostage for several days.
Serb rebel leaders said a government offer Monday to hold talks on
evacuating the sick, wounded and
elderly from Zepa came too late.
'We feel the burden of Srebrenica,' Bosnian President AJija Izetbegovie told Bosnian radio Tuesday.
'We have estimated that we would
IOlve a great problem for the sol·
!lien (in Zepa) if we could evacuate

America's Cut Boneless

"O.S.D.A. Choice"

Pork Chops T-Bone Steak

$ 2 lib $ 99/1b
~~p~~ ~~~.~~i?r. ?r~~~. ~~.~~~~~....... 99

/lb.

¢ lib.
Minute Maid Orange Juice Asst. Var. 1/2 gal ctn .••••$
Blue Bonnet Margarine 11b qtrs.••••••••••••••
Totino's Party Pizza Asst. Var.•••••••••••••••••

2/$1
4/$5
$349
59¢

Breyer's Ice Cream Asst. Var. 1/2 gal. ctn.: ••••••••••

Flavorite Sliced Strawberries 10 oz. box ••••••••

BAKERY and DELI
Fresh Baked
WI Pies

8 piece
Fried Chicken

$299/each

$499
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Negotiation was a success
Everyone thought Jimmy Carter was the foreign policy guru.
A:.fter coming up with big saves in Haiti and elsewhere, former
President Carter's reputation as the man about town in the foretgn policy realm was safely in place.
But wait, a new Democrat in shining armor has burst onto
the scene. After four months in an Iraqi jail, David Daliberti
ard Bill Badoon were released because of the efforts of a repres~ntative from New Mexico.
Bill Richardson? Who ever heard of BilJ Richardson? In a
nation increasingly unaware of what happens outside its borders, Rep. Bill Richardson has compiled an impressive resume
of big-time foreign policy actions. He has acted as a sort of freelance hostage negotiator with great success.
'Richardson appeared on ABC's "Nightline" Monday, along
With the two freed hostages. He was very matter-of-fact about
1M negotiations with the world's most reviled dictator.

Richardson's negotiation skill is based on his ability to listen and then appeal to reason.

-

III told him he was doing the right thing - the humanitarian
thing - and that he was going to make two Americans and
their families very, very happy," Richardson told Chris Bury
during the brief interview. Richardson's negotiation skill is
based on his ability to listen and then appeal to reason. He told
Siddam Hussein that Barloon and Daliberti had done nothing
~rong and, whatever differences might exist between the two
cOllntries, it was inhumane to hold the men for a crime they
were unaware they had I'l)mmitted.
Amazingly, Richardson was able to negotiate the release of
tbe Americans without promising an end to sanctions against
Iraq. Perhaps Hussein thought his release of Barloon and Daliberti would help his cause but, as Richardson pointed out on
"NightIine," it was impossible to promise any action on the
spnctions.
'l'his was not Richardson's first international success. Remember the stranded helicopter pilot in North Korea last year? It
"Vas Richardson who - after five days of difficult negotiations
won the release of the pilot and the remains of his partner
and in the process deflected a potential foreign policy disaster
for Clinton. In Haiti, Richardson played a key role in the negotiations leading to the dismissal of Gen. Raoul Cedras and the
peaceful transition of power that took place in that country.
• Richardson has honed his negotiating skills during his seven
terms in the House. Currently, in his capacity as deputy whip,
ii is his job to keep his colleagues in line. This action requires a
delicate balance of toughness and a willingness to listen, and it
has paid off in the foreign policy sphere. Thankfully for Badoon
and Daliberti, Richardson was able to use that balance to his
advantage once again. Imagine if Secretary of State Warren
Christopher could learn a little bit of that tact.

iji""i"""hffllllllllll~------------~------------------------------------------------------~

even Newt Gingrich, -'vAT/ON & WORLD

A lot of people have them

Last week, our esteemed class, and both prefer atheistically pleasing penises? A lot of people have them - eye~
House of Representatives expression affirming a certain world vision . The Newt Gingrich.
decided - for all those not most painted man in the world is Jesus Christ.
On the hangman's platform alongside t~
present - to introduce an In the past, artists who needed patronage had NEA is the National Endowment for the
accord cutting all govern- two choices - the church or a wealthy benefac- Humanities (which is criticized for suppo~
ment funding to the Nation- tor - and so we find ourselves with museums liberal causes such as, oh, museums); Presidebt
al Endowment for the Arts full of religious epiphany and portraits of lords Clinton's Americorps program (why don't te
by 1997. This sad mistake and ladies. Religious epiphany and portraits just put big signs in front of universitlesthtl
was courtesy of the Republi- make great art, but they are not the only art.
say "No Poor Kids"); and the Corporation ~
can freshman class, 60 perHelms found Mapplethorpe offensive because Public Broadcasting, a true hotbed of ravill{
cent of whom were - not he challenged Helms' vision. Mapplethorpe was heathenism.
coincidentally - supported gay and many of his photographs are homoerotThis accord has to pass through the Sella~
by the Christian Coalition in the last election. ie, and Helms is a Christian good 01' boy who before it gets carved in stone, but the Pl'llgl'aa)
Gee, do you think there's any connection?
couldn't see a 40-foot glowing cross through his cuts are all ones the Senate already di8CUS8ed,
The House claims the decision was fiscal own hate. But because Helms stirred up so just sooner than it had expected.
(what with all that money we've been spending much prejudice surrounding the NEA four, his
If we go through with this cultural massacn.
not defending Bosnia and not setting up nation- legacy is a corruption of the Endowment's we will destroy what is truly great about 00;
al health care), but it doesn't take Picasso to fig- image in mainstream America that may allow
system of government. Once we let our fem \(
ure out their real motivations were much more conservatives to gut one of this government's controversy and discussion outweigh our value
sinister.
better institutions.
of freedom of expression, we cross a line from
The danger is, once again, the fringe voices in which there is no return . Regardless of the
In the 1980s, the NEA came under enormous
attack from South Carolina zealot - I mean the NEA's mission to support will be silenced. whining of the Republican freshman class, thia
senator - Jesse Helms and the Christian right, What are we if our art is a reflection of just one is a First Amendment issue.
when an NEA-supported exhibit of photograph- group of people? It is an enlightened society
When we deny funding to artists based on 01!t
er Robert Mapplethorpe was accused of being that supports its artists. But what does it mean
obscene. The charges lead to Helms demanding when we withdraw support simply because we own moral judgments, we are projecting thoie
four NEA grants, including one to Mapplethor- do not approve politically of the art supported? moral judgments on a whole country of people
pe, be revoked because Helms found the artists'
I was in a lecture hall once where a series of who mayor may not buy our limited, ont:
work personally offensive.
Mapplethorpe slides were shown _ Students dimensional view of the world. We are saying
The theory from which Helms was working were so alarmed by the images that when the the voices of the disenfranchised are not valu·
was that American taxpayers should not be professor announced Mapplethorpe had died of able enough to deserve funding and we will ~
required to fund art that might be counter to AIDS, several dozen of them actually applaud- support those of whom we disapprove.
But ultimately, in silencing these artists, the
their religious sensibilities. The point he was ed.
missing is the NEA was set up precisely for the
In times of budget woes, cuts to art programs voices of which we are robbing ourselves are our
purpose of providing support for voices that are always expected, but eliminating the NEA own.
would not otherwise be heard.
completely is none other than this same ignoArt has historically been defined by the domi- rant prejudice disguised as policy. So what if Chelsea Cain's column appears alternate Wednesnant culture and - specifically - the upper some NEA money goes to fund art featuring days on the Viewpoints Pages.
~--------------~~--------------------------------------
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Stringer decision: IUfe
doesn't work that way'

..

'

~inger should be

Coach Stringer should be recognized for the way she turned UI
~ognized for what
women's basketball into a successful
program. When Scharnberg showed
.e gave to UI
such disrespect to our coach by sayT~he Editor:
ing she choked at the finish line, it
:l'm writing in regard to the editorial only proved Scharnberg does not
written by Kirsten Scharnberg
know who Coach Stringer really is.
('Stringer: Make a decision or pack
Coach Stringer is our teacher,
yOur basketballs," 01 July 12). My
leader, best friend and a very special
team mates and I find your remarks
person. She loves her players and will
abqut Coach C. Vivian Stringer very
always make sure they are taken care
oO'ensive. Personally, I find Scharnof. Tears rushed down her face when
IJCrg obnoxious.
I suffered an anterior crucial ligament
We, the players, would have given
injury, and she held my hand and sat
Coach Stringer a year if she needed it beside me for nearly an hour. She
because to us she is more than a
gave me the strength to go on. She is
ceach. The decision she faced was a
more than a coach to us - she is a
blS step: She is basically starting her
person we love with all our hearts.
life over in a new part of the country.
we do not think 30 days is a long
Simone Edwards
time to make a life-altering decision.
UI women's basketball team member
-LEITERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu."
'Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issu~s written by readers of
71le Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
~ped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
I:,biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

Radioactive isotope foun(
in water cooler at health

ca'!'pus

WASHINGTON (AP) - Inve!
gators are checking radioactive I
OIiltory materials seeking the
source of an isotope that may h;
been added deliberately to a Wi
alQler at the National Institutes
Health.
At least 2S people,
\\Vman four months pregnant,
were exposed to a radioactive
tope called P-32 that
was placed in a water cooler
ne~r a refrigerator on one Aoor
abuilding on the NIH campus
~esda , Md., officials said
day,
NIH spokesman Tom Fla-..:in
the isotope supplies are careful
monitored and inventoried . As
result, he said, investigators
be able to determine the s
source of the radioactive
He said traces of radiation
tile isotope were found in a
cooler and on the carpet in
arefrigerator.
' It is very unlikely that this
pened by accident," said Flavi
The radiation exposure was
covered June 28, said Flavin,
ascientist turned on a Geiger
counter and began checking
radiation levels in a kitchen
on the fifth floor of the "1~1';nnd
Cancer Institute building. The
enlist, who is the designated
tion safety officer for the area,
accompanied by his wife, who
works there.
The NIH police called in
10 investigate.

National trade deficit
reaches record high

Andrew Heyman
Editorial Writer

Stringer is being difficult, secretive
and inconsiderate ... is not enough to
condemn .... In fact, Scharnberg had
already condemned her. Following
To the Editor:
Make a decision or pack your bas- up with some pseudo-lauding of
ketballs? Kirsten Scharnberg, the edi- Stringer's career and accomplishtQ( of The Daily Iowan, needs to wake ments did not make Scharnberg's
commentary even-handed.
up and smell the coffee.
Ethically, Scharnberg mentioned
Being among the best at anything
her
1994 recruiting class - which is
h s its privileges. Former UI women's
probably one of the reasons Stringer's
head basketball coach C. Vivian
Stringer is one of the best at what she decision was so difficult. Whenever a
does. Therefore, when she is asked to coach leaves a school - for whatever
reasons - a class of student-athletes
make a major life decision, she is
will not have the coach that recruited
afforded more time than any
them around for the final season of
mediocre upstart.
their collegiate career. This is no difIt would be nice if Stringer could
ferent than any other coaching
hcwe made her decision quickly change.
There are players at Rutgers
f()l everyone involved, including herwho thought they signed on with a
s~f. However, Scharnberg has no
coach that would be there forever.
ictea what Stringer contemplated in
Life doesn 't work that way.
maKing this life-altering decision.
However, I did agree with ScharnS~arnberg made it sound very cut
berg on one point: Hurry up and
aGii dry, but it wasn't. It appears
make the decision. If Scharnberg is
S.Liarnberg really desired something
typical of the support Stringer
negative to write. Regardless of
Slitnger's decision, Scharnberg would received at the UI, she should have
packed her basketballs when the offer
h~"e found the negative "viewpoint"
was made and left the UI women's
tB'ilssess it.
basketball program to fall on its face,
=Mer slamming Coach Stringer in
t:W~thirds of her commentary,
Eric Booker
SCharnberg said, ... .. the fact that
Iowa City

-

--:~

Lugar's platform targets tax reform, Medicare
immediately, to invigorate farmers in the long percent would be collected. Low-income peoPle
would receive a refund.
Medicare does not escape Lugar's "honesty
Beyond clarity, an ethical aspect is the collecaudit,W precisely because Iowa, with the nation's tion of tax when income is spent instead or
relatively high population of elderly residents, when it is received. This way, the fiscal burden
deserves to know the truth. Lugar spells it out is on the act of using things rather than on procandidly that some sort of managed care will ductive work and saving. Thus, added 8sviDgi
unfold for all Americans in the next 10 years. would spur investment, job creation, competiThose who want to choose a special physician tiveness, tax base, a balanced budget and slow·
will have to pay more for the privilege.
er tax rate. Here is the blueprint for prosperiiJ
He mindfully listens to the warning that old- and stability.
er Iowans, who do vote at elections, would resist
Foreign policy gets Lugar national exposUl'f,
a system in which they would pay more for but it is not the hot issue in Iowa - accordint.
practice they like less. With compassion to some smug pundits. In fact, Lugar's undis·
answers Lugar: "That could very well be the putable leadership in foreign relations rounas
case. It is not good news. But I could say the out his economic policy. A stable world is !\Ie
bad news is the whole system collapses other- reliable buyer of Iowa's corn, Threats to pea~
wise."
as well as trade are costly for the United Slates.
Social Security is put on the table by Lugar
We still Ii ve in a perilously unsafe world ::.
- a hot topic no other candidate will touch with nuclear arsenals and blackmailing dictators
a 10-foot pole. He thinks Iowans are ready for a might escalate crises and trigger war any day.
straight shooter. Lugar alerts people that "we Lugar knows as much about these matters as
will have to make substantial reforms," includ- the most competent experts and is truly
ing raising the retirement age. During discus- respected at home and abroad,
sion he recites data (life expectancy, productiviIowa Republicans are getting better acquainl·
ty) and explains the alternatives - saying he
ed
with a candidate who brings the attributis.
could not be a credible president if he promised
that
matter most to the campaign. He is not tbe
one thing as a candidate and acted differently
flashy entertainer. But flash does not matter 19 .
in office.
Tax reform in the Lugar platform targets Iowans who contend the time has come when
three goals: reduce complexity, save rewards competence and credibility are the crux o~
and balance the budget. He proposes to aban- charisma. Lugar epitomizes the trustworthy
'
don the bizarre income tax and adopt a "nation- conservative ststesman who is electsble.
al sales tax" - no payroll deductions and no
elaborate record-keeping to ferret out taxable Dr. Janos Horvath is a distinguished professor of ec0and exempt income. At each purchase of goods nomics at Butler University in Indianapolis and !II'
.
and services, a sales tax of approximately 17 adjunct fellow at the Hudson Institute.

Since Iowa is the key state in the presi- run and to help all taxpayers throughout.
dential primaries, it is fortunate the relatively small number of people who vote in
the caucuses are quite politically sophisticated.
Still, to assist my fellow Iowa Republicans in
the decision-making process, I offer some
insights. I can do so because I have known Sen.
Richard Lugar for 26 years in my roles as professor of economics, businessman and community activist. As chairman of Economists for
Lugar, I advised him on economic policy.
The decision-makers in Iowa receive from
Lugar a most rigorous exposition of things that
matter. He has already begun to discuss such
sensitive economic problems as farm subsidy,
Medicare, social security, tax reform and budget balancing. He wants to turn the presidential campaign into a forum that educates and
enlivens Americans and thereby strengthens
the national fabric.
Farm subsidy is a genuine test of integrity as
Lugar - unlike others - does not pander to
those Iowans who would keep government programs untouched. Lugar's plan would pare
$11.5 billion annually and ease the gliding into
free market in some years. By abandoning subsidies, America's farmers would produce for the
market and not for the government. Actually,
surveys reveal 47 percent of American farms
either receive less than $1,000 in annual subsidies or none at all.
Thus, Lugar - the only farmer among the
candidates - champions to benefit consumers
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Is racism a problem in Iowa City?
Jason Freeman, UI senior majoring in
journalism and mass communications
"I think Iowa City a
pretty liberal town
and I don 't think it's
got the racism and
discrimination of
bigger cities - at
least I'm not a witness to it:

Doug Jones, UI associate
professor of computer science
"It is a problem. It's
the kind of problem
where a small number of people can
have a horrible
impact on a larger
community."

Anthony Lara, Notre Dame
alumnus
"Racism manifested
through violent acts
- explicit racism
- is less common
in Iowa City than
other places in the
country."

WASHINGTON (AP) U.S. trade deficit hit an ~1I_.r""",
high of $11.43 billion in May,
Americans' appetite for i
another record, pushed
the highest imports of crude
more than four years.
The Commerce
said Tuesday the May imbalan
goods and services was 0.1
higher than the previous
set in April, of $11.42 billion.
The new report caught
by surprise. They had been
casting a sharp narrowing of
deficit to around $9 billion,
ing slower growth in the
States would cut into demand
imports while exports would
rebound.
Exports did rise by 1.3
in 'May to a new high of $64.
billion. But imports - instead
falling - were up as well, eli
1.1 percent to $76.24 billion .
marked the fourth time this
imports have set a new
record. The trade deficit is th
ference between imports and
exports.

Canadian man's rn',nllrn
stands in murder of
di~abled daughter
TORONTO (AP) - Ruling i

rue that divided Canadians,

appeals court on Tuesday u
th~ murder conviction of a
Who killed his severely I
12·_year·old daughter in what
insisted was an act of mercy.
The Saskatchewan Court
Appeal decision means
Latimer faces a mandatory Ii
prison sentence, with no
parole for 10 years. An a
tne Supreme Court of
expected.
latimer was convicted of
and-degree murder in 1\.1"".". . .1
1994 for killing his daughter,
who had severe cerebral
could not walk, talk or feed

Members of Italian
network nabbed in rai

Ching-Yeh Hsu, Ul graduale
student majoring in art history
"Not really, beause
in this city, the pea' ,
pie are friendlier "
than in most 01 the
Midwest,'

REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy
Police rounded up more than
people Tuesday in the biggest
yet to the Calabrian crime
known as the 'ndrangheta,
In raids in half a dozen
authorities arrested top mob
ures, a former member of
ment, several police officers
dozens of others.
The sweep is the result of
years of investigation and
from mob informants, who
syndicate activities back over
years.
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Gingrich·
ot of people have them - eve;
an's platform along8ide t~
tional Endowment for the
is criticized for supportinr
such as, oh, museums); Presideld
program (why don'lre
signs in front of universities that
Kids"); and the Corporation b
IlCiBstlnll, a true hotbed of ravi!ll

issue.
funding to artists based ODOI!1
r,.l"~~,~.o we are projecting thOl!
on a whole country of peop~
not buy our limited, on~:
of the world. We are salin(
the disenfranchised are not valQ.
deserve funding and we will not
of whom we disapprove.
in silencing these artists, the
we are robbing ourselves are 0111

column appears alternate Wednes.
Pages.
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House slashes federal spending
Alan Fram

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - RepUblicans
swung their budget-cutting scythe
at the White House itself Tuesday,
as the House rushed through a pile
Radioactive isotope found
of spending bills that take bites out
in water cooler at health
of scores of federal programs.
The House debated a $23.2 bilcaf!1pus
lion
measure that would finance
. WASHINGTON (AP) -Investithe Treasury, Postal Service and
gators are checking radioactive lab- several smaller agencies next year,
OIatory materials seeking the
paring them by $323 million from
source of an isotope that may have 1995 levels. Among its reductions
been added deliberately to a water was $41 million from the amount
cOoler at the National Institutes of President Clin ton requested for his
executive office, including elimina·
Health.
tion of the president's Council of
At least 25 people, including a
Economic
Advisers.
woman four months pregnant,
"It should be treated in a nonwere exposed to a radioactive isopartisan manner," said Rep . AntholOpe called P-32 that apparently
ny Beilenson, D·Calif., echoing
vIaS placed in a water cooler and
Democratic complaints the White
ne~r a refrigerator on one noor of
House cuts seemed politically motiabuilding on the NIH campus in
vated.
BEtthesda, Md., officials said TuesThe legislation also prohibits federal employee health insurance
day.
NIH spokesman Tom Flavin said plans from covering abortions one of many policy changes Repubthe isotope supplies are carefully
licans have inserted into spending
monitored and inventoried. As a
bills this year.
result, he said, investigators may
The House also planned to combe able to determine the specific
plete a $12 billion measure for the
source of the radioactive chemical. Interior Department and cultural
He said traces of radiation from
programs, while the House Approthe isotope were found in a water priations Committee planned to
cooler and on the carpet in front of
arefrigerator.
7 PEOPLE FALL ]() FEET
"It is very unlikely that this happened by accident," said Flavin.
The radiation exposure was discovered June 28, said Flavin, when
ascientist turned on a Geiger
counter and began checking for
radiation levels in a kitchen area
on the fifth noor of the National
Cancer Institute building. The sci·
entist, who is the designated radiation safety officer for the area, was
accompanied by his wife, who also
works there.
The NIH police called in the FBI
to investigate.

write an $80 billion bill for veterans, housing and environmental
agencies.
As it debated the Interior bill on
Monday, the House refused to whit·
tle another $10 million from the
embattled National Endowment for
the Arts, despite complaints by
conservatives it had financed a
California performance center
where a performer promised to dis·
cuss "sex with Newt Gingrich's
mother."
Lawmakers voted 227 -179 to
leave the endowment's 1996 budget
at $99.5 million - still a $63 million cut from this year's level. Votes
were expected Tuesday on whether
to kill the agency and the National
Endowment for the Humanities
next year, but they seemed likely to
lose.
House leaders have already
pledged to try to kill the arts
endowment after 1997. But that
has not stopped conservatives from
targeting it for faster, deeper cllts,
as they have done incessantly in
recent years.
Monday, they justified their
effort by complaining about Highways Inc., a Santa Monica, Calif.,
performance center whose summer
schedule includes music, dance and
comedy by gay and lesbian performers . It received two endowment grants this year totaling

$15,000.
According to the center's
brochure , comedienne Marga
Gomez called her show "Not for
Republicans" and promised the
performer would "hold forth on her
favorite subjects: pain, regret, selfpity, doom and sex with Newt Gingrich's mother."
Gingrich, the House speaker and
Georgia Republican, did not comment during the debate. But Rep.
Cliff Stearns, R-Fla. , who sponsored the move to slice the extra
$10 million , said Highways' pro·
gram was "too lurid to talk about"
and complained, "This is sexually
explicit homosexual art material."
Opponents said the endowment
was being walloped by the 40 per·
cent cut the bill already contained,
and lauded the agency for making
thousands of worthy grants and
supporting art teachers throughout
the country.
One defender, Rep. Louise
Slaughter, D-N.Y., made an unusu·
ally personal attack against
Stearns, who - she noted - is a
millionaire.
"It is not your children, Mr.
Stearns, who are going to be hurt."
Slaughter said. "It's going to be the
children in every nook and cranny
in the United States who will not
have any opportunity to develop
who they are."

Workers
injured
in floor

Medicare
be collected. Low-income people
a refund.
an ethical aspect is the colletincome is spent instead 01
This way, the fiscal burden
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a balanced budget and slow·
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DUflUH./l . In fact, Lugar's undis·
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etent experts and is truly
and abroad.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. trade deficit hit an all-time
high of $11.43 billion in May, as
Americans' appetite for imports set
another record, pushed upward by
the highest imports of crude oil in
more than four years.
The Commerce Department
said Tuesday the May imbalance in
goods and services was 0.1 percent
higher than the previous record,
selin April, of $11.42 billion.
The new report caught analysts
by surprise. They had been forecasting a sharp narrowing of the
deficit to around $9 billion, believing slower growth in the United
States would cut into demand for
imports while exports would
rebound.
Exports did rise by 1.3 percent
in May to a new high of $64.81
billion. But imports - instead of
falling - were up as well, climbing
1.1 percent to $76.24 billion. It
marked the fourth time this year
imports have set a new monthly
record. The trade deficit is the dif·
ference between imports and
exports.

Canadian man's conviction
stands in murder of
di~abled daughter
TORONTO (AP) - Ruling in a
c.1se that divided Canadians, an
appeals court on Tuesday upheld
th~ murder conviction of a farmer
who killed his severely disabled
12·year·old daughter in what he
i~~ted was an act of mercy.
The Saskatchewan Court of
Appeal decision means Robert
latimer faces a mandatory life
prisOn sentence, with no chance of
parole for 10 years. An appeal to
tile Supreme Court of Canada is
expected.
latimer was convicted of sec·
ond·degree murder in November
1994 for killing his daughter, Tracy,
who had severe cerebral palsy. She
could not walk, talk or feed herself.

Members of Italian crime
network nabbed in raids
REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy (AP) Police rounded up more than 150
people Tuesday in the biggest blow
yet to the Calabrian crime syndicate
known as the 'ndrangheta.
In raids in half a dozen cities,
authorities arrested top mob figures, a former member of parliament, several police officers and
dozens of others.
The sweep is the result of two
years of investigation and help
from mob informants, who traced
syndicate activities back over 25
years.

Joe Taylor
Associated Press
NORFOLK, Va. - Three construction workers were trapped up
to their waists in hardening concrete
for an hour Tuesday, after a section
of new floor collapsed and dropped
with the men onto a lower level.
Other workers frantically mixed
sugar into the concrete to slow its
hardening. Rescuers then had to use
power saws to cut through a tangle
of stiffening concrete, steel reinforcing rods and collapsed scaffolding.
Concrete was being poured for the
third floor of a new city jail annex
when scaffolding and forms for the
concrete all fell through the center of
the floor.
"The concrete went first, and
everybody slid down on top of it,"
said Chris McKinnon, a spokesman
at the site for S.B. Ballard Inc., of
Norfolk. The company is a subcontractor at the $21.5 million annex,
which has been under construction
since October.
Seven workers and about 80 cubic
yards of fresh concrete plummeted
10 feet, onto the floor below.
"The whole floor caved in," said
Marcus Warren, one of the three
trapped workers, as he sat in an
ambulance, his face caked with bits
of construction debris. "The next
thing I know, I was looking up at the
sky."
Sugar was poured into the concrete because it slows the hardening
process, McKIDnon explained.
Don Haupt, director of city paramedical services, said he saw at
least 30 five-pound bags of sugar,
but didn't know where the rescuers
got it. McKinnon did not immediate-

Associated Press

Norfolk firefighter Bruce Evans rides with an injured construction
worker Tuesday morning, when a floor being poured with concrete
collapsed. Evans rode with the injured workers as they were lowered
from the building by the on·site construction crane. A section of the
concrete third floor collapsed Tuesday as it was being poured at a
city jail construction project, dumping seven workers and tons of the
mixture onto the floor below. Three of the workers were briefly
trapped up to their waists in hardening concrete.
ly respond to a call for more details.
It took about an hour to cut the
three men free, Haupt said.
The accident occurred shortly
before 8 a.m. within sight of a fire
station. Flrefighters heard the collapse and immediately responded.
All seven were taken to hospitals
with sprained or broken shoulders,
legs, ankles, necks and backs. None
of the injuries were life-threatening,
said police spokesman Larry Hill.
McKinnon said they all worked for
Ballard.
The temperature was rising into
the 90s and one firefighter was
treated for heat exhaustion. Workers said the heat had little effect on

the rate at which the concrete hardened.
The second floor held under the
weight of the fallen concrete and
debris, and the rest of the building
did not appear to have suffered
structural damage, said Lou Haddad, president of Armada-Homer
Construction Co., of Chesapeake,
the project's general contractor.
Investigators with the federal
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration were on the scene.
The 317·bed jail annex is due to
be completed in early 1997. Haddad
said he didn't know if the collapse
would delay completion. The work
had been ahead of schedule.
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MeVeigh refuses to give writing sample
Paul Queary
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - Bombing
suspect Timothy McVeigh defied a
subpoena and a judge 's order
Tuesday and refused to provide a
handwriting sample to a federal
grand jury.
McVeigh refused to give a sam·
pie of his longhand writing, claiming he didn't often write that way
and using the unfamiliar style
would violate his constitutional
rights, The grand jury had asked
McVeigh to appear Tuesday and
give a sample to FBI handwriting
experts.
The directive requested he write
in cursive - jotting three or four
sentences of prose, filling out a
handwriting specimen form that
had individual letters and copying
a list of 15 names. The names
were not immediately disclosed.
Cursive "has not been for many
years his normal way of writing,"
said Stephen Jones , McVeigh's
attorney.
Chief U.S. District Judge David
Russell did not immediately hold
McVeigh in contempt of court, but

Associated Press
MOSCOW - Russian Presi·
dent Boris Yeltsin, speaking publicly for the first time since he
was hospitalized a week ago for
heart trouble, said in a televised
interview Tuesday he is recovering.
"T'll be in operation soon," the
64-year-old Yeltsin told Russian
Public Television. "The doctors
say the recovery will be complete,
without any consequences."
Yeltsin's appearance seemed to

confirm his aides' statements
that his health is improving.
He stood throughout the fiveto seven-minute interview, in
which he discussed peace talks in
secessionist Chechnya and other
political issues in addition to his
health. Yeltsin spoke in a raspy
voice, but occasionally gestured
emphatically to make a point.
He was admitted to the hospitalon July 11 for what W8!l
described as "acute- pain related
to his heart disease.
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asked attorneys from both sides to
submit briefs within five days in
preparation for a contempt hearing.
"I just don't buy that argument,"
Russell said.
Prosecutors want McVeigh's
handwriting samples to compare
them with writing on documents
related to the case.
McVeigh was brought in handcuffs early Tuesday to the federal
courthouse, across the street from
the empty lot where the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building was
destroyed by a bomb on April 19.
McVeigh and Terry Nichols are
accused of the bombing that killed
168 people and injured more than
500.
Sitting in court without handcuffs, McVeigh was alert and occasionally passed notes to his attor·
neys during a 20-minute hearing
before Russell.
Russell ordered McVeigh to com·
ply with a subpoena in which the
grand jury directed he give a sample to FBI handwriting experts in
a room outside the grand jury
chambers.

The defense argued the request
was too broad and resulted from
illegal surveillance. Attorneys also
argued under the Fifth Amendment, which gives a guarantee
against self· incrimination, prosecutors could not force McVeigh to
do something that requires mental
effort - in his case, writing in
longhand when he ordinarily
prints.
"There's not going to be any
probing of his mental processes,"
countered Special Assistant U.S.
Attorney Sean Connelly. "We just
want to get a complete and thorough sample of his physical hand·
writing."
The prosecution mentioned they
wanted to compare documents,
but weren't specific. Jones has
said he believes prosecutors want
to compare the handwriting on a
rental agreement for a truck that
was rented in Junction City, Kan .
McVeigh's attorneys had insisted he write the sample in front of
the grand jury itself, refusing to
follow the more common practice
of submitting a sample to FBI
agentR at the federal prison in El
Reno.
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COLLEGE
NCAA lightens up on

Maryland Q8
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP)
University of Maryland
believed to be star ,,,'+•• rh,,l
Scott Milanovich, had his
suspension for gambling
to four games.
In the most severe
handed to a Division
gambling, the NCAA origina
• suspended the unidentified
er for eight games.
But after hearing the
appeal Tuesday, the
bility committee reduced
punishment to four games.
The suspension was one
given to Maryland athletes
NCAA on July 10.
Four of the athletes gave
university permission to
their names. The fifth,
to sources, is Milanovich,
school and NCAA again
to confirm that Tuesday.
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Seles may come back
No.1 ranking
NEW YORK (AP) Seles, who has not played
tennis tour since being sta
more than two years ago, is
expected to be given a
ranking with Steffi Graf, The
Y(){k Times reported \I\/"rln"ci
The newspaper said the
announcement by the WTA
likely will be made by
and stipulate that Seles will
the ranking for at least six
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did Magic Johnson win with the
los Angeles lakers?
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Tragedy mars Tour de France

Baseball
Philadelphia Phillies at Colorado
Rockies, Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

Italian cycler killed in 55-mph wreck

Boston Red Sox at Chicago White
Sox, Today 7 p.m., SportsChannel.

Jean-Luc Courthial

Cincinnati Reds at San Diego
Padres, Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN.

Associated Press

Golf
British Open, first round action,
Thursday 8 a.m., ESPN

SportsBriefs
NHL
Sabres hire Nolan
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Ted
Nolan knew he was headed for a
hockey town when he met the
U.S. customs agents as he drove
across the border into New York
from Canada.
"Just wanted to check to see if
you had any blood and guts in
Ihere, " the attendant told Nolan
as he opened the trunk. "That's
what we want here in Buffalo."
Nolan, 36, was hired Tuesday
as the next coach of the Buffalo
Sabres and immediately promised
to bring a hard-working atmosphere reflective of this blue-collar
town. Terms of his agreement
were not disclosed.
Nolan replaces John Muckier,
who stepped down after four
years last month to concentrate
on his duties as general manager.
Muckier also announced that
Don lever, a candidate for the
top job, was named associate
coach, and Terry Martin was
named an assistant.
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CAUTERETS, France - For
only the third time since the Thur
de France began in 1903, a cyclist
was killed while competing in the
sport's showcase event.
Fabio Casartelli of Italy died
Tuesday after crashing at high
speed on a mountain pass. The 24year-old rider of the American
team Motorola was one of several
riders who failed to negotiate a
steep curve during the descent
from the Col de Portet d'Aspet in
the Pyrenees.
With the riders traveling near 55
mph, Casartelli appeared to hit a
concrete block on the side of the
road and fell heavily onto the pavement.
"It was a fairly fast descent,"
said French rider Francois Simon,
who was behind Casartelli. "At a
certain point, there was a longer

curve than the others. Casartelli
couldn't make the turn. I think it
was his back wheel which hit the
side, and he flew in the air:
Replays showed Casartelli lying
on his right side in a fetal position,
a stream of blood pouring from his
head. Unconscious, he was taken
by helicopter to a hospital in
Tarbes, where he was pronounced
dead 30 minutes later.
"I arrived 10 seconds after the
fall: said Gerard Porte, chief medical officer of the tour. "I could tell
it was a serious injury. Casartelli
had cuts that were bleeding badly.
We did everything in the best conditions and as fast as we could. But
he had very serious cuts, and when
there's such heavy bleeding you
know it was very powerful impact.·
Race director Jean-Marie
Leblanc announced the death of
Casartelli on the tour's official
radio.

UDr. Nicolet, who was with him
in the helicopter, called me and
told me that their revival attempts
were unsuccesful," he said.
"Casartelli had three cardiac
arrests in the helicopter. It's terrible for the Motorola team, for Italian cycling and for the Tour de
France."
There were two previous deaths
in the Tour de France. In 1967,
British world champion Thm Simpson collapsed during a mountain
climb on an extremely hot day. In
1935, Francesco Cepeda of Spain
was killed when he fell into a
ravine.
Tuesday's incident occurred
about 18.5 miles into the 15th
stage, a 128-mile ride from St.
""oa.ated Press
Girons to Cauteret.
CasarteUi was not wearing a pro- Tour de France doctor Gerard Porte tends Fabio Casartelli of Italy
tective helmet, which is sure to after he fell with other cyclists while riding down the Portet d'Aspet
reopen debate over whether head· pass Tuesday. Casartelli later died from his injuries.
gear should be mandatory.

Magic: I

shall not
return
Tom Harrigan

Associated Press

BASEBALL
McDowell flips the bird
at home 'fans'
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NEW YORK (AP) - Jack
McDowell of the New York Yankees made an obscene gesture at
Ihe home fans when they bQPed
him Tuesday night during a game
. against the Chicago White Sox.
McDowell was walking off the
mound after being removed in
the fifth inning when he raised his
right hand in the air, middle finger extended, and twirled it
around. Several fans behind the
Yankees dugout returned the gesture and the boos got louder.
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NCAA lightens up on
Maryland QB
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COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) - A
University of Maryland athlete,
believed to be star quarterback
Scott Milanovich, had his NCAA
suspension for gambling reduced
to four games.
In the most severe penalty
handed to a Division I athlete for
gambling, the NCAA originally
suspended the unidentified player for eight games.
But after hearing the player's
appeal Tuesday, the NCAA's eligibility committee reduced the
punishment to four games.
The suspension was one of five
given to Maryland athletes by the
NCAA on July 10.
Four of the athletes gave the
university permission to release
their names. The fifth, according
to sources, is Milanovich, but the
school and NCAA again refused
to confirm that Tuesday.

TENNIS
Seles may come back with
No.1 ranking
NEW YORK (AP) - Monica
Seles, who has not played on the
tennis tour since being stabbed
more than two years ago, is
expected to be given a co-No. 1
ranking with Steffi Graf, The New
York Times reported Wednesday.
The newspaper said the
announcement by the WTA Tour
likely will be made by Thursday
and stipulate that Seles will share
the ranking for at least six events.

I

Associated Presl

Caught in a rundown
Yankees runner Gerald Williams gets tagged by White Sox catcher third inning 'of the first game of double header Tuesday July at
Ron Karkovice after getting caught between home and third in the Yankee Stadium. Chicago swept, winning 9-4 and 11-4.

LOS ANGELES - Magic Johnson ended months of speculation
that he would return to the NBA
on Tuesday by
saying
that
since he can't
give it everything, he won't
give it anything.
Instead, he
will give 100
percent of his
attention to his
expanding
movie theater u-_ _ _~...J
and shopping
Johnson
mall interests.
In a way, it was the third retirement announcement by the threetime most valuable player, who
flJ'llt retired Nov. 7, 1991 when he
said he had become infected with
the AIDS virus . He rejoined the
Los Angeles Lakers in 1992 but
retired before the season began.
Then he said two months ago
there was a good chance he would
make a another comeback as a
player with team he led to five
NBA championships in the 1980s,
with four other NBA title appearances in his 12-years with the Lakers.
"I was really leaning toward
coming back and playing,' Johnson
said Tuesday in a news release
See MAGIC, Page 28
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u.s. team

continues
to surprise
Vincente L. PaneHa

Associated Press
PAYSANDU, Uruguay - Showing
little respect for soccer history, the
United States stunned Argentina and
Mexico on its way to the semifinals of
the America Cup. Now, no less than
four-time world champion Brazil
stands in the way of a place in the
final.
"We no longer fear anybody,' interim U.S. coach Steve Sampson said
after watching his team beat Mexico
in penalty kicks Monday.
The United States and Mexico
played to a 0-0 tie in regulation.
Goalkeeper Brad Friedel then took
over during penalty kicks, saving two
of three shots to keep American
hopes alive in one of the world's moat
prestigious soccer events. The United
States made all four of its shots.
The victory came three days after
the U.S. team humiliated defending
champion Argentina 3-0 in a match
See u.s. SOCCER. Pap 28
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Police charge Blades
with manslaughter
karen Testa

Associated Press
PLANTATION, Fla. - Brian
Blades was charged Thesday with
manslaughter in his cousin's fatal
shooting, which police say happened after the Seattle Seahawks
receiver took out his gun to confront his brother.
Blades, 29, was in Seattle
preparing for training camp, but
made arrangements to return
when his attorney was notified of
the warrant charging him with
manslaughter, a second-degree
felony that carries a maximum 15year prison sentence.
"We'll comply with the warrant,
and Brian will come back immediately from Seattle, and he will
return to Seattle as soon all he
can,· said agent Drew Roaenhaus.
Seahawks offensive coordinator
Bob Bratkowski said Brian Blades
was taking Thesdays news hard.
'''He was extremely disturbed,"
Associated Press Bratkowski said. "It's hard dealing
U.S. goalkeer Brad Friedel runs celebrating with the ball after con- not only with what has happened
but what has happened today.·
taining a penalty by Mexico. USA defeated Mexico 4-1 Monday.
Blades bas refused to talk to

police about the July 5 shooting,
saying he was too distraught. But
at a news conference last week he
called the shooting an accident.
Charles Blades, 34, was fatally
shot in the chin with Brian Blades'
.38-caliber semiautomatic handgun
at the player's home after the men
returned from July 4 celebrations.
Police said that Brian had tried
to intervene in an argument
between his brother, Bennie
Blades, a member of the Detroit
Lions, and Bennie's ex-girlfriend.
Brian went to his house to get
his gun to intervene in the dispute
over custody of Bennie's daughter.
Charles Blades followed him inside
a bedroom to restrain him, Plantation Police Sgt. Michael Price said.
"There was some kind of struggle
as (Brian) Blades waa trying to
leave the room," Price said.
"Charles Blades was attempting to
/ltop him."
The gunshot that killed Brian's
cousin was fired from no more than
4 inches from the victim's chin,
Price said. He added that witness
accounts and other evidence have
shown Brian Blades fired the gun.
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44 .389 17
L

San franciSCO

CB

l10

Slr.ak
LOS!
Won
LOS!
Won
L051

Hom. AW.y
2 21·16 25·11
1 18·19 23·13
2 14·23 24·15
3 16·20 17·18
1 19·21 14·23

Ll0 St, ..k
z·6·4
Lost
3-7
LoS(
3·7
Won
Lo51
z·3·7

Homt AWIY
1 24·14 17·20
2 17·21 19·17
2 22·17 13·22
2 19·18 16·22

Z·6·4

5
9',
12
15

L Pet CB
41 34 .547
36 38 ,486 4',
35 39 .473 5',
35 40 .467
6
I'll

CoIor.do
Los Anseles
S.n Diego

Pet

46 27 .630
41 32 .562
38 38 .500
33 38 .465
33 44 ,429

Ll0 Slr.lk Homt A..IY
z·7·3
L051 2 23·16 23· 12
2·8 Won 1 16·19 25· 15
5·5
Won I 20·16 17·23
6·4 Won 3 16·24 14·21
5·5 Won 3 10·21 18·ll

z·7·3
, ·4·6
7·3
l ·5-5

Monday" Gomes
Mondoy'. Gom..
51. Lou~ 8. Momre.15
Toronlo 6. Minnesot. 3
New York 7, Chicago 2
K.nsas Cily 4, 8OSl0n 3
E-HJohnson 2 15). Hubbard (11. DP-Chicaso 1.
CoIor.do 8. Phil.delphia 5
California 8, Oevet.nd 3
LOB-New York 13. Chic.go 4. 28--11l1onzo (11),
San Diego 8. Clnci"""ti 6
MilWllukee 13, O.kl.nd 4
Bonill. 2 1211. OrsuLlk 112). McR.e 122). HR-HundHouSion 3, Los Angeles 1
B.himore 3. Te... 2. 13 innings
ley (13), So,. fill. Gonz.lez (81. 5-111(0"'0, B)O"",.
Florida 10. San francisco 8
Chicago I, New York 1. OOllorn 71h, lie. ppd., rain
SF-Orsul.k.
Only 1l"me5 scheduled
Se.ule 10, Deiroit 6, 10 innings
IPHRER88S0
Tu..clly" Gomes
Tutsday's Gom..
New York
New York 12. Chicago 3
80S!on 4. Kansas City 1
973
o 7
BJones W,6-6
Florida 12, San francisco 10. 14 innings
Toronto 7, Minnesota 0
Ch ica",
Monlre.15. 51. Louis 2
Seaule 10, Detroil 6
Tr.Chsel U·8
3'/, 8 7 7 1 4
Pillsburl!h 5. AII. nI. 4, 10 innings
Chicago 9. NewYo,k 4. ISlll"me
Wendell
2), 7 4 3 3 2
PhiladelPhi. 7. Colorado 5
Chk:ago 11 . New York 4. 2nd Il"me
Garces
3 2 I I 1 2
Houston a1 Los Mgeles. Inl
Clevef.nd 7, Calilorni. 5
Umpireo-Home. Gibbon.; Firsl. Reliford ; Second.
MHw.ukee 4. Oakl.nd 0
Cincinn'Hi iH ~ n Oiego. (nJ
Kellogg; Third. Marsh.
Todays Gomes
B.ltimore 4. Te"". 2
Florid. (Burke116·9).t San F,.ncisco IPonull"l 5·41, 2:35 p.m.
Todoy's Gom..
EXPOS 5, CARDINALS 2
K."",. Cily (Torres 0-01", New Yo,k IHilchcock 3-61, 12:05 p.m.
Hou5lon ISwindeil 6·3) .tLos Anseles IR.Martinez 9·61, 3:05 p.m.
ST. LOUIS
MONTREAL
Chicago
(Bullinger 6·11 >I Monlreol (P.I.Marl inez 7·51, 6:35 p.m.
Calilornia (Springer 0·2) at Toronto (Guz"",n 3·51, 6:35 p.m.
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
Phll.,relphi. (Creen 8·51", Colorodo (Rek.. 0-01, 6:35 p.m.
B.ltifT1Ofe (McOoMld 2·5).t Minnesot. (R.dke 6·71, 7:05 p.m.
5 I 3 0 RWhiteel 4 1 2 0
Cp""" 2b
Pil1sbu rgh (Loaiza 6-4I.t AU.nt. (Maddux 9·1). 6:40 p.m.
8OS10n IW.kefield 8·1) at Chicago (Be,e 4-8). 7:05 p.m.
5 0 I I SestUI I b
Cromer ss
3 0 o 0
New York (PulSipher 2·4101 51. Louis (Petkovsek 3·21, 7:35 p.m.
Se.nl. (805io 6·4) at Milw.ukee IBones 5·71. 7:05 p.m.
o I 0 C,aeross
4 1 o 0
8Jrdn rf
Cincinnali (Smiley 9·11", San Diego (Benes 3·6), 9:35 p.m.
CIe...,lar-d (N.gy 8-41.t Texas (Cross 4·81, 7:35 p.m.
100Alouif
43 4 2
Lnklrd eI
Delroit (lira 6·51 at Oakl.nd (Prieto 0·2). 9:35 p.m.
Thursday's Gom..
Gilkey If
0 1 0 Berry3b
30 2 3
PhiLldelphi' .t Colorado, 4:05 p.m.
ThursdlY" Gam..
Coles lb
3 0 I 0 Andrws 3b I 0 o 0
Bi\ltimore al Minnesota, 12:15 p.m.
Los IIngeles at florid., 6:05 p.m.
Mabry Ib
1 0 0 1 L..ing 2b
3 0 1 0
Chicago", Monlr..l, 6:35 p.m.
Se.nle" Milwaukee, 12:15 p.m.
Cooper 3b 1 0 0 0 Toco rl
4 0 o 0
Clevel.nd at Texas. 1:05 p.m.
Pittsbu'gh . t AUant•. 6:40 p.m.
4000L.kerc
30 I 0
Sh"'er c
Delroil aI Oakl.nd. 2:15 p.m.
San Francisco a1 HooSlon, 7:05 p.m.
Urbani p
2 0 0 0 fssero p
3 0 o 0
Calilornia at To,onto. 6:35 p.m.
New York . 1St. Lou~. 7:35 p.m.
B.nle ph
0 0 o 0
I 0 0 0 fraser p
Kansas Cily.1 New York. 6:35 p.m.
0000 Rojasp
10 o 0
Parrell P
BOSIon.t Chicago, 7:05 p.m.
1 000
Pe'ry ph
Tolll.
34 2 7 2 Toiol.
JJ 5 10 5
DP-Chicago 2, New York 1. LOB-Chicago 11, Umpires-Home, Hirschbeck; Fir5l. Shulock; Second.
Colorado
000 102 200 5
DP-Colorado 2. LOB-Phil.delphi. 7. Color.do 7. New York 7. 28-R.i nes (15). Devere.ux 2 (131. Cr.ft; Third. Denkinger.
SI. Louis
100 000 010 2
2B-IeHerie.2 116). V.nSlyke 11 ). Elsenreich 11 41. Durh.m 11 6), O'Neill 1141. St.nley (151, RD.vis (21. T-3:10. A-41,763 (42,8651.
Monlrell
102 010 01. 5
Kingery 111 ). HR-Morandi ni 151. LWa lker 2 (221. SB-Llohnson (221, R.ines (81, K.,kovice (2). SSB-Oykslf.
(71, Eisenreich (4).
K.rkovice. SF-K.rkovice, GWilli.ms.
MARINERS 10, TIGERS 6
E-<:romer (1 51. Berry 191. DP-Monlre.1 I. LOB-SI.
IP H R ER BB SO
IP H R ER BB SO
OETRon
SEATILE
Louis 9, Montreal 7. 2B-GPen. 14), Cromer (121.
Chica go
ab • h bi
. b • h bi
Cilkey (12), Alou (171. Berry 11 0), L... ins 1121. HR- rhiladtfphio
675525
)Abbott 1'11,5·4
9 13 4 4 o 4
5 2 3 1
Cunisd
5 3 3 I Cor.2b
lliou (9). SB-BJordan (161. L.nkford 2 (181, Lansing Schilling 1'11,7·5
0 1 0000
NewVork
Abbott
Whtker 2b 5 1 1 0 Am...11f
5 2 2 1
(8). S-Segui.
Bott.lico
1 00000
80ehringer L,0-3
31, 9
2 1
4 0 2 3 EMrtnz dh 5 I 2 3
Frymn 3b
IP H • fR HB SO
Slocumb
S.
2
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
8ankhead
2
3
1
0
fielde,
l
b
4
0
lb
I 2 3
3
TMnnz
o
0
51. Louis
Colorado
MacOoMld
2), 5
1 0
4 1 2 0
KCbsn dh
4 0 1 0 Buhne, rl
Urbani L,2·4
4
6
RilZ L,7·5
5 9 6 6 1 5
Wickman
1 1 0 0 0 0
Hggnsn If
2 0 o 0 Str.nge 3b 5 I 1 0
Parrett
2
1
MThompson
I), 2 0 0 0 0
4 I I I
MacOoMld pitched 10 2 bailers in the 9th.
fl herty c
4 0 o 0 Sojoss
Mon"eal
p.inter
t, 0 0 0 0 0 Umpires-Home, Clark; First, Barnell; Second, Kosc; CGmezss 3 I I 0 DWilsn c 4 I 2 1
f.ssero 1'11.9·7
7 7 2 2 2 7
leskan ic
l ilt 2 1
1 0
2
ADi.,d
Third. Morrison.
4 I 1 2
4 0 0 0
Butlst. rf
Fraser
\ 00000
MMunoz
\, 1 0 0 0 0
T-2:57. A-NA (57,5451.
39 10 15 10
Totals
35 6 9 6 Totals
Roj,sS.18
I), 0 0 0 I 0
Schilling
pitched
to
3
bailers
in
the
71h.
Abboll
fassero pitched to 1 bailer In Ihe 8th.
pilChed 10 1 bauer in Ihe 7th.
BREWERS 4, ATHLETICS 0
Detroit
002 300 001 6
H8P-by f.ssero ICoopet). WP-Urbani, F.ssero.
HBP-by Schilling (GaI.rr'll"l, by p.inter (D.ulton). OAKLAND
MILWAUKEE
SeaUl.
001 504 ()()Jr - 10
Umpi,er-liome. Crawfo,d; First, Hernandez; Sec· PB-Daulton.
abrhbi
.b r h hi
LOB-Detroil 7, Se.llle 8. 2~u.tis (18), Whit.ker
or-d. Hollion; Third, Barron.
(111, KCibson (91. CGomez (9), EMariinez (291, DWiI·
Umpires-Home, Runge; FirSt. L.yne; Second . RHdsn dh
3 0 1 0 L~tach 2b 3 1 2 0
DeMuth;
Thi,d.
R.pu.no.
4000Vin.2b
0
son
(111. 3B-fryman (11 , A"", .. II1I, DWilson 12).
Javierel
000
PIRATES 5, BRAVES 4,10 inn.
T-2:53. 11-48,011 (50,200).
HR-Curlis (14 ), Boutist. (3), TMariinez (201. SBBordick ss
4 0 0 0 Hmlton d 4 o 1 1
PITISBURGH
ATLANTA
Am.ral (14). CS-Hisginson (1).
Berroo rf
3 0 0 0 SeilZer 3b 5 o 1 0
ab , h bl
ob r h bi
MARLINS 12, GIANTS 10, 14 inn . Stnbch c 4 0 1 0 Cirillo 3b 0 000
IPHRER8BSO
Martind
3 I 2 1 Croom cl
5 0 0 0
FLORIDII
SAN FRAN
Ci.mbl l b 2 0 0 0 Nilsson II
4 o 1 0
Detroil
IBeIl ss
3 0 1 1 Blauser ss
5 0 0 0
ab
h bi
3), 8 6 6 1 2
ab r h bi
Brosius 3b 3 0 1 0 Hulse If
1 000
Lim.L,O·1
Merced rl
5 0 0 0 Cplnes 3b 5 1 2 0
Ve,as 2b
7 1 0 Oayton ss 3 0 1 0
Boever
3 0 0 0 CVghndh 4 2 2 0
Gates 2b
1' , 4 3 3 2 0
M)hnsn Ib 4 I 0 0 McCrff Ib J 0 I 0
Browned
5
1
0
Bnjmin
IS
4
0
0
0
1
2
0
Boh.non
331102
P'quel(
2
0
0
0
Surhoillb
4
King 3b
4 I 0 0 IUSlk:e II
3 2 I 0
Conine
If
6
1
0
RbTpsn
2b
6
2
3
0
Mie5ke
rf
3
o
1
0
SeaUle
DCLlrklf
5 I 2 1 Klesko If
4 I 3 3
Pndhon 3b 6 3 2 1 Bonds If
7 2 2 3
Belcher W,5·5
8 5 5 3
Mtheny c 3 023
Miceli p
3 0 3 1
o 0 0 0 JLopezc
lb
6 3 3 7 Crreon lb
7 3 4 1
IsVlntn 55
4 000
JNelson
0 0 0 1
liriano 2b
2 0 0 1 Blliard 2b
o 0 0 0 Clbmn
4 0 2 1 CHilirf
rl
7 2 2 4
Total.
28 0 3 0 Totals
35 412 4
Ay.Ll
1 1 I 1 0
Plesacp
o 0 0 0 Mrdcai 2b I 0 0 0 Cregg
Carrel
3
1
1
0
6
1
1
I
Boever
pilched
to
3
bailers
in
the
6th.
Scrsone
3b
Dyefp
o 0 0 0 Lemke 2b 2 000 KAbbtt ss 6 0 1 0 fneyle d 5 0 1 0 Olkland
HBP-by Belcher (Hisginson).
000 000 000 0
Brmfld cf
1 0 1 0 0'8rienc
2 0 1 0
6 0 1 2 Mnwrnc
Milwaukee
000 01 2 lOx 4
Umpires-Home, Kiliser; First , Cousins; Second ,
CJhnsnc
3 0 0 0
S;'ught c
4 1 2 1 Smoltz p
2 000
4 0 2 0 leReed c
J 0 1 1
E-Brosius (9). DP-Oakf.nd I. Milwoukee 2. LOB- Welke; Third. Brlnkm.n.
Ericks p
1 000 (Ionl1 p
o 0 0 0 Hmndp
RVeres p
o 0 0 0 VnL"", p 3 0 1 0 O.kl.nd 7, Milwaukee 12. 2B-RHendelson (18), T-2:55. ~-14,667 (59.166).
Pegues ph
I 0 0 0 DwSml ph o 0 0 0
p
o 0 0 0 V.ldez p o 000 Seitzer (20), Surhoff 2 (171. 3B-H.millon (4J. CSChrSlns p
o 0 0 0 Bdrsian p o 0 0 0 YPerez
Nenp
H.milton (11.
BWE JAYS 7, TWINS 0
o
0 0 0 Pitrson ph 1 0 0 0
McCrry p
o 0 0 0 Oliva ph 1 0 0 0 Ari.. ph
TORONTO
MINNESOTA
8arlon p
o 0 0 0
IP H R ER BB SO
KYng 3b
2 0 0 0 MKeily pr
o 0 0 0 Crdner p 1o 00 00 00 Phillips
. b r h hi
ab r h bi
Whlers p
o 0 0 0 Mr"",n ph 1 000 Butist. Pph 11 00 00 00 Oakland
5 1 1 1 Knblch 2b
3 000
Wojciechowski L.O-l
2
Whited
5 8 3 3
Tolal,
3S 5 B 5 Totals
36 411 4
Mu,phy p
11, 311
o 0 0 0 Hook P
o 000 Reyes
o Molitor dh 5 1 2 1 Beckeref 4 o 0 0
I
'
,
1
0
0
Mthewsp
1
RAlmr 2b
50 1 1 Puckellrl 4 o 2 0
o 0 0 0
lIcre
Pil1.burgh
001 012 000 1 5 0 0 0 Crdva I(
T~a l s
5512 151 1 Totals
57 10 16 10
Milwaukee
Carterll
4 010
Allanla
020100 010 0 4
Olerud
lb
4 1 1 0 Hole dh
3 o 0 0
Roberson
W,6·2
7
1
0
0
4
DP-Pillsburgh 2. AII.nl> 1. LOB-Pillsburgh 10.
Sprgue 3b 43 3 2 Msiller l b 4 o 0 0
000 400 030 000 05-12
Righlnowar
1 1 0 0 1 0
1III.nla 10. 2B-Manin (91. Siought (4), CpJones 116). FIo.ld.
Creen rl
010001 041 000 03-10
Reyes
110011
4021SIhvk3b
2 o 0 0
3B-Martin III. HR-Klesko (9). SB-Cplones (41. Son F.a ncisco
4 1 2 0 Leius 3b
1 o 0 0
CS-JLopez (1). S-Ericks, Lemke. SF-liri.no. E-Pendlelon (11 J. Carreon (4). DP-Florldo I, San Wojciechowski pilChed to 2 bailers in the 61h, Rober· AGnzlz ss
francisco
2.
LOB-Florid.
8,
s"n
fr.ncisco
8.
2BAMrlnzc
4
0
2
1
Wlbeckc
2
o I 0
son
pilched
1
0
1
bailer
in
the
81h.
Klesko.
Ver.s (111, Cloylon (171. C.rreon (7). CHili (18). H8P-by Roberson (Giombil.
Meares ss
J 000
IP H R ER 88 SO
VnLandnsh.m 12). HR-Colbrunn 2 1111. Bonds 2 Umpirer-Home, Young; First, Reilly; Second, Gar· Totals
40 7 14 7 Totll.
30 0 4 0
Pi",burgh
(191, Carreon 1101. GHili (11). Se.rsone (8). CS-Scar· cia; Third, Ford.
Ericks
563313
sone (2). S-Browne.
Toronto
021 100 210 7
Christiitnsen
1 0 0 0 1 1
IP H R ER BB SO
INDIANS 7, ANGELS 5
Minn..~a
000 000 000 0
1' , 1 0 0 1 0
McCurry
Florida
CALIFORNIA
CLEVELAND
E-Becker
131.
LOB-Toronto
6,
Minnesor.
6.
2BPlesac
~. 1 1 1
1 0
RAlomar (131, Sprague 2 (16), G,een 2 (13). HR7\ 9 6 6 2 7
ob • h bi
ab r h bi
H.mmond
Oyer W.3·1
1". 1 0 0 0 1
4 1 1 0
Phillips 3b 4 1 1 1 Amaroc(
Molitor (8) , Sprague (121. SB-RAlomarI14), Cordova
RVeres
" 1 0 0 0 0
Miceli S.14
1 2 0 0 1 2
/
1, 0 0 0 0 0
Edmnsel
(51. CS-Pucketl (11.
4 I 1 2 Thomeph 1 000
YPerez
Atlonlo
I 2 1 1 0 3
Salmon rl
IPHRER8BSO
Nen
4 0 0 0 Vizquel ss 5 I 3 0
SmollZ
54444
4
Ga,dner
CD.vi.
dh
0
0
0
B.ergil
2b
2
1
1
Toronto
3
1
0
0
1
2
Clonl1
2 1 002
1;, 2 2 2 0 3
4110 Belle I(
Murphy W,1·2
Snow lb
1 2 5
Cone 1'11.9·5
940037
Bedrosi.n
2 0 0 0
1
\ 1 1 1 0 1
CAndsnlf
4 1 2 2 MRmrz rf
o 2 1 Minnesol~
MrHnews
Wohlers L.3·3
1 3 1 1 0 1
4 0 2 0 HPerrylb
4 o I 0
E.sley 2b
T'paniL,4.11
610
6 0
San francisco
Smoll1 pilChed 10 3 bailers in Ihe 61h.
7", 12 7 7 1 7
Sehullstrom
2 4
1 0
4 1 1 0 Wnfield dh 3 000
Fb'giISC
HBP-by Plesac (McCrim, by Smoltz (SI.ughll. WP- VnLondngh.m
000
DSrcrlrl
55
3
0
0
0
Srrenlo
dh
0
Stevens
1
0
0
0
0
V.ldez
'" 0 0 0 0 1
Smoltz.
SAlmr
c
4
T.poni
pilChed
103
baners
in
Ihe
71h.
B.rlon
3
0
0
0
3
0
o
0
0
Umpi,es-Home. Pulli; fi,Sl. West; Second, D.rling;
WP-Cone2.
Espnza 3b 3 1 1 0
Bautist. L,2·5
2 1 3 2 1 1
Third, Hirschbeck.
Kirby ph
1 1 1 0
Hook
122210
Umpifes--:Home. Tschida; first, Evllns; Second.
Totals
35 5 8 5 TOlals
36 7 12 7
McCoy; Thud. Reed.
Bouli"o pilched 10 3 bailers in Ihe 141h.
PHILLIES 7, ROCKIES 5
B.lk-VnL.ndngham.
PHILA
COLORADO
Umpi,eo-Home,
Rippley;
fir5l.
Hohn;
Second.
D.n·
RED
SOX 4, ROYALS 1
Colilornia
00
1
022
000
5
ob r h bi
ab r h bi
ley; Third. Quk:k.
Oeveland
000 030 004 7
KANSAS CITY
BOSTON
Oyk5lr If
4 o I 0
5 1 2 0 EYns 2b
One oul when winning run scored.
ab r h bi
ab r h bl
If(eries 1b
4 3 3 1 Kngerycf
3 1 2 0
DP-<:Ievel.nd I. LOB-C.lilorni. 3, Clevel.nd 8. Lckhn 2b
4 0 0 0 McCeed
4 I 3 0
WHITE SOX 9, YANKEES 4, 1st
VnSlyk cI
5 1 1 1 T.lUm ph
I o I 2
2B-Vizquel
(111.
HR-Phillips
(15).
Edmonds
(17).
TGdwncf
3
0
1
0
SI.irs
If
4 0 1 0
CHICAGO
NEW
YORK
Daurton c
0 o 0 0
4 I 3 2 Lskanicp
ab
r
h
bl
GAnderson
(6).
Selle
(161.
SB-Phillips
(9J.
Kirby
(6).
MVghn
lb
4
1 2 1
ab
r
h
bi
loyner
lb
301
0
[snrlCh rl
5022MMunzp 0 000
IP H R ER 88 SO
Gaetli 3b
4 0 2 0 Cnseco dh 3 1 2 I
6 2 4 2 BWim. d
5 0 1 0
LJhnsn eI
Hayes 3b
4000 Bolles ph
1 000
CJmesl(
Ca lifornia
4 1 1 1 Whiten rf
4 0 1 1
Raines I(
5 1 2 1
5 1 3 2 Boggs 3b
M,ndni 2b 4 1 I 1 Bchellel( 5 000
793323
4 0 0 0 JnVlntn ss
3 0 1 1
Thm.s dh
4 0 3 1 O'Neili rl
4 1 I 1
L.nSSlon
Nunly"
Siocker ss
4 0 2 0 LWlkrrl
4 223
H.by.n
',
0
0
0
0
0
VnlUr.3b
5
0
I
I
51.nley
c
4
1
2
0
Moyne
c
3
0
1
0
Mdrlne
c
4
0 0 0
Schllng p
3 0 0 0 Glrr~. Ib 3 000
8P.nerson
D.Mtn. l b 5 0 0 0 GWlmsif
3 0 2 2
Gagne ss
2 0 0 0 Dnnels 3b 4 0 0 0
P00010
o 0 0 0 C.51 ,1I.3b 4 o I 0
AbOOIl P
Percival
Hmelindh 2 0 0 0 Alic.. 2b
4 I 3 0
Dvrilux ,(
5 2 3 0 Mllnsly lb 4 0 3 0
" 0 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 Gir.rdi C
4 o 0 0
Bnlcop
Tolol,
5 2 3 I nrndz 55
400 0
LeSmilh L,0-3 1·3
4 4 1 1
29 1 6 1 Total.
34 4 13 4
Orhm 2b
1 000Weissss
4 1 2 0
Lnsmr ph
Cleveland
Krkvce c
2 I I 2 ROavisdh 4 1 2 0
0000 Ritzp
I 000
Slcumb p
MCI..k
685504
f(ansas Cily
000 100 000 1
Grbeck IS
4 0 0 0
3 1 0 0 Kelly 2b
VndrWlph 1 000
Cuillen
55
1
0 0 0
Plunk
200001
Basion
100 000 30. 4
MTpsn p
0 o 0 0
37 41 3 4
Asmch,W,3 ·2
1 0 0 0 0 0
E-MV.ughn (8). DP-B05l0n 2. LOB-K.nsas CilY
T~. I.
41 918 9 Tot.ls
Pitinte' r
0 o 0 0
L.nsston piIChed 10 I b. ller in the 8th. 8p.lIerson 6. Boston 9. 2B-Caetti (151. St.irs (31. Alice. 110).
Burks C
1 100
pilChed 10 1 balle, in Ihe 81h.
HR-<:J.mes 111. CS-TGoodwin (1 11. Homelin (1,.
Chicago
010 403 001 9
39 7 14 7 TOllls
36 5 9 5
Totlr.
NewYor~
WP-MClark.
Alice. (61. S-McCee. SF-Ca nseco.
210 010 000 4
Philadelphia
211020 001 7
New York

001 721 001 -

12

Chico",

000 200 001 -

3

on:

[tJ

6.F.6IueaJarn
The Mill
Restaurant

-

TUe5.:

Reggae Night
Wed ,:

TONIGHT
Pints of Guinness
only $150

-

1'he6end~

with the
Red Coat Cha~
Thur.:

Slim Dunlap with 60
Ramsey & 5ara p~

.I: (reg. 2.50)

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351-9529

Fri.:

60 Ram5e',y' and the
Backsliders with

Stonecutters

Sat.:

Jono Manson

4 -10 PM

$2.50

Everyday 4 to 9

904: Impo~ Plnt5
504: Domeetlc Plnts

BURGER BASKET
ALL DAY. EVERY DAY

14 Been; ont

$1.25 Draws

~$;~M';J~

~~

~!;I:IJlfljj,
0kJ CapIIcI Cmu
00wn1OWn.337.7484

WEDNESDAY
,fte'4pm

AFTERNOOi
MATINE!!
ALL SEAlS

POWER RANGERS (PG) $3.00
DAILVI15. 33O 7.10. 930

<J ~~ CHICKEN

APOllO 13 (PG)
DAILY 1250. 3.45645. 940

~"BREA5T DINNE

FIRST KNIGHT (P&-13)
DAILY 100. 400. 700& 945

5 oz. butterfly, marinated and
grilled, t opped with mU6hroom6
choice of Potato & Salad

$4.95

POCAHONTAS (G)
EVE 7 00& 9 00 WED MATS I 30&400

1920 K eokuk, I.e.

SPECIES (R)

-----AMANA
Q)~S
GOL F COURSE

DAllY7 15&93OWEDMATS200&'lI

1

I
I

BRIDGES OF MAOISOI COUITY
(PG-13)
EVE. 700,o.940 WED MATS HXl&350

BATMAN FOREVER (P6-13)

U of IOWA

AT7 00&940. WEDMATSI to&350

SUMMER SCHOOL
SPECIAL

$24

JUDGE DREDO (RI
EVE710&930WEDMATSlOO&345
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from his marketing company. "As
my business in t erests continue to
increase , I've found that I cannot
give 100 percent to bas ketball, and
if I can't give it my all , it's best I
don't return. "
Johnson 's health is good , and
there were no medical questions
involved in his decision , Baid his
agent, Lon Rosen.
" He'll continue his basketball
career, just not in the NBA," Rosen
said of JohnBon, whose all-star
team has a tour of Europe and Asia
planned later this year.
Eight weeks ago, Johnson
expressed high interest in returning as a player and the Lakers

shared his en t husias m. But in previous cons ide rations of a return to
the NBA, Johnson and others had
express ed concern about how he
mig ht react physically to an 82 game regular s chedule , occas ional
on cons e cutive days and the considera ble t ravel involved.
" We 've always said that we 're
happy wit h whatever he wants to
do," Lakers' executive vice pres ident of basketball operations Jerry
West said. " If he had wanted to
play again, we would'v e loved to
have had him. However, we're now
very happy to have him continue to
playa major role with the Lakers
as vice pres ident and part-owner."

predominantly black s e ction of Los
Ang e l es gave h i m doubts about
re turning to bas k e tball .
"I wa s r e ally leaning toward
coming back and playing, but after
the tremendous outpouring of s upport from th e community at t he
grand ope n i ng of my theater and
the pending opening of my shop·
ping mall i n Las Vegas , I realize
m y future i s in business and not
playi ng NBA basketball ," h e said.

Aco U st.-c Ca.#.e'
II
8-10 pm • Wild Bill's • 321 North Hall
(Nortfiwest Corner of Da venport and Capitol)

Brandon Raws

John s on said the ,succes s of a
recently-opened movie complex in a

''I'm comfortable with my
lifestyle," said Johnson, who turns
36 on Aug. 14. "I can play baske t ball on my world touring team ,
enjoy spending time with my wife
and children, concentrate on my
business ventures and continue to
pursue other business opportuni-

stand in awe of South American
teams, which have combined to win
more World Cup titles than their
European counterparts.
.
Sampson said the country's bes t
performance was in the 1994 World
Cup finals when it beat tourna ment favorite Colombia 2-1. Its run
however ended i n the next round
when it came up against Brazil, its
opponent in Thursday'S semifinal
in Maldonado.
Sampson s aid his team was

physically tired but looking to
avenge that 1994 defeat. His main
concern is whether to stick with his
usual goalkeeper rotation of Kasey
Keller and Monday's hero Friedel.
The U.S. team was scheduled to
travel to Montevideo on ThurBday
where it will rest and then have a
light training se8sion. Brazil ,
which knocked out Argentina on
Monday, will also be arriving in the
Uruguayan capital later in the day.
The other semifinal . will be

Saturday'S Boston Globe quo te d
Johnson as saying: " I now unders tand why I don't want to come
back . I'm not making a few people
happy, but a whole community. I'm
giving the m some hope and making
them dream. That makes me say,
'You know what? It's not worth
coming back because of this. '"

u.s. SOCCER
Continued from Page 1B
Samps on described as the second
most important in U .S. soccer his-

tory.
"The best is still to come as we
could reach the final ," he said . "I
didn't expect to get this far. Dur
idea was to JUBt play aB well as possible."
The Americans, whose unexpected success has been based on tough
tackling and teamwork, refuse to

••

played
Wednesday
Uruguay and Colombia.

between

But regardless of Thursday's outcome , Samp's Dn has expressed satisfaction that the world is learning
to reBpect U .S . soccer, which for
years has struggled to make any
impact.
This week, Argentine star Diego
Maradona was among those who
marveled at the progress of U.S,
soccer.

ankees
Msociated Press

NEW YORK - Jim Abbott a l
Dave Ri ghetti b e a t th eir f o r m
team as the White S ox had 3 7 hi
ia the doublehea d e r s w eep .
Abbott (5-4 ) allow e d 13 h its in
complete-game 9 ·4 ope ning vieto
and Dave Rig hetti (1 -0) w e n t f

in hi s l ? n gest ou ti~g
ill a n 11-4 wm
.die nightcap.
Tim Raines, Fra nk Thomas a l
Dave Martinez homere d ofT J a e
McDowell (7-6) i n t he second gam
The 1993 Cy Young Award w i nn
!lith the White S ox al low e d 13 hi
and nine run s be f ore beir
l!lDoved in t h e fIfth. He incited
chorus of boos f r om t h e crowd
21,188 when h e mad e a n obscel

IImost 12 years

Righetti e a rned hi s first maj
league victory i n t w o y e a rs.
Martinez, who was hitl ess in fi·
a~bats in the ope n er, had fo ur hi
including a three -run homer in tl
third inning and s cor e d fou r TU)
in the second game, whe n Chica,

had 19 hits.
Johnson went 4 -for-6, Thom as

10r-4 and Raines, M ik e D eve r eal

and Durham eac h 3 -for- 5 a s t l

I White Sox had 18 h its ofT four Ya
kees pitchers in the ope ner.
Sox 4, Royals 1
t Red!Urger
Cleme ns allowe d five hil

rwalked

three and s truck out s ix
eight innings, h is longest outin g
the year, a s Bo ston b e at K ans
City.
Clemens (3 -2 ) was 0-1 in his pI
Yious four games, allowing 2 1 ru
and 29 hits in 24 innings. Ri l
Aguilera pitche d the ninth for t
15th save, three s ince being trad

tie s."
He is involve d in building other
multiscreen mov i e t heater s i n
cities including Atlanta, New York,
Chicago and Was hington , D .C ., i n a
joint vent ure w ith Sony R e tail
Entertainment , and h i s John so n
Development C orp. is al s o building
s hopping mall s in the same are a s,
the release s aid .

•

--W----E--D---N---E
---S
---,-J-.-~--y-....,l geature
with h is righ t hand as I
walked toward t h e d ugout.

MAGIC
Continued from Page 1B
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"' Boston.
Blue Jays 7, Twins 0
David Cone threw his 21s t care
shutout, a four-hit ter t hat ga
']bronto its eighth win in 11 g a me
Cone (9·5) gave up four s ingles a J
won hi s third straigh t start. I
struck out seven and walked thre
The Blue Jays got home r B frc
Ed Sprague and Paul MoHtor a J
\10 doubles from rookie Sh a y
Green as they concluded a 9-6 ro
trip with a two-game sweep.
For Cone, who retired 17 of t
lilt 19 batters, it was his s ecol
consecutive shutout at t l
Metrodome.

--!IIl'IIIe'" 10, Tigers 6

Tino Martinez h i t a three-rl
homer and Edgar Marti nez dro
iu three runs as Seattle rallied j
tile second s traight day.

* FEATURE ACT *

Suci
Squires

4ShowsDai~
AS MANY AS

14 GIRLS
Dllnclng Nightly

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706
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Baseball
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Mets have no trouble in Wrigley :~
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--

Wed.:

--

Reggae Night
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-Bo
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-

Fri.:

Bo Ramsey and
6aoke;lIden; Mth

Stonecutters

Sat.:
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Associated Press
CHICAGO - Brett Butler had
four hits and scored four times and
Bobby Bonilla drove in four runs,
leading the New York Mets past
the Chicago Cubs 12-3 'lUesday.
Edgardo Alfonzo also had four of
the Mets' 17 hits as they finished a
two-game sweep. Bobby Jones (6-6)
pitched a seven-hitter, striking out
seven and walking none.
Todd Hundley's 13th homer
started a seven-run fourth, matching the Mets' biggest inning of the
season.
Later, a bad throw by rookie
catcher Mike Hubbard and a single
by Butler loaded the bases, and
Alfonzo hit an RBI single and Rico
Brogna singled home Jones, mak·
ing it 4-0 and finishing Steve Trachsel (3-8).
Expo8 5, Cardinals 2
MONTREAL - Moises Alou
Associated Press
went 4-for-4 with a homer and two
RBIs and Sean Berry drove in
New York's Brett Butler makes it safely back to first under the tag of the Cubs' Mark Grace Tuesday.

Houston's Bell rises
quietly to the top

Sox snag
•
apair

Associated Press

from the
ankees
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Jim Abbott and
Dave Righetti beat their former
team 88 the White Sox had 37 hits
BATMAN FOREVER IPG-131
in the doubleheader sweep.
AT700&94O WED MATS 110&350
Abbott (5-4) allowed 13 hits in a
~plete-game 9-4 opening victory
JUDGE DREOD (R)
EVE 7 10.\ 9 30 WED MATS 100& 3'5
and Dave Righetti (1-0) went 61.
CtI'lllUIRD.,1 innings in his longest outing in
almost 12 years in an 11-4 win in
the nightcap.
Tim Raines, Frank Thomas and
Dave Martinez homered off Jack
(7-6) in the second game.
1lle 1993 Cy Young Award winner
with the White Sox allowed 13 hits
and nine runs before being
Mloved in the fIfth. He incited a
chorus of boos f~om the crowd of
~_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _...... I 21,188 when he made an obscene
gesture with his right hand as he
.aIked toward the dugout.
Righetti earned his first major
league victory in two years.
Martinez, who was hitless in five
a~bats in the opener, had four hits
including a three-run homer in the
• 321 North Hall
third inning and scored four runs
Davenport and CapitolI
in the second game, when Chicago
had 19 hits.
Johnson went 4-for-6, Thomas 3for4 and Raines, Mike Devereaux
lnd Durham each 3-for-5 as the
White Sox had 18 hits off four YanI lees pitchers in the opener.
I Red Sol 4, Royals 1
. Roger Clemens allowed five hits,
( walked three and struck out six in
eight innings, his longest outing of
the year, as Boston beat Kansas
City.
Clemens (3-2) was 0-1 in his previous four games, allowing 21 runs
and 29 hits in 24 innings . Rick
Aguilera pitched the ninth for his
15th save, three since being traded
10 Bostoo.
Blue JI Y8 7, Twins 0
David Cone threw his 21st career
Ihutout, a four-hitter that gave
.'!bronto its eighth win in 11 games.
Cone (9-5) gave up four singles and
won his third straight start. He
ltruck out seven and walked three.
The Blue Jays got homers from
r.I Sprague and Paul Molitor and
\'0 doubles from rookie Shawn
Green a8 they concluded a 9-6 road
lripwith a two-game sweep.
For Cone, who retired 17 of the
lilt 19 batters, it was his second
consecutive s hutout at the
lIetrodome.
"!IIIr1IIen 10, Tigers 6
Tino Martinez hit a three -run
bomer and Edgar Martinez drove
ill three runs as Seattle rallied for
tile second straight day.

. . .--------"""1

ESDAY
cCafe

l

Associaled Press

Boston's Roger Clemens delivers
a pitch during fifth inning action
against the Kansasy City Royals
Tuesday at Fenway Park.
After going ahead 6-5 with a fiverun fourth , the Mariners broke it
open with four runs in the sixth.
Edgar Martinez singled for his
third RBI and Tino Martinez followed with his 20th homer, off Brian Bohanon.
Tim Belcher (5-5) won despite
giving up five runs on eight hits,
six for extra bases, in five innings.
Indians 7, Angels 5
CLEVELAND - Albert Belle hit
a grand slam off Lee Smith with
one out in the ninth inning as the
Indians overcame deficits of 3-0
and 5-3.
It was 25th come-from-behind
win of the year and improved baseball's best record to 51-22 . They
have won 14 games in their last at·
bat.
The Angels, who had a five-game
winning streak snapped, led 5-3
after eight, having scored all their
runs on homers by Tony Phillips,
Jim Edmonds and Garret Anderson.
Brewers 4, Athletics 0
MILWAUKEE - Rookie lefthander Sid Roberson allowed one
hit over seven innings and Mike
Matheny had a career-high three
RBis as the Brewers won their
sixth straight.
Roberson (6-2) gave up only a
two-out double to Rickey Henderson down the left-field line in the
third. He was pulled after hitting
Jason Giambi with a pitch leading
off the eighth. Reliever Ron Rightnowar brought the potential tying
run to the plate by giving up a single and a walk, but he got a
grounder to end the inning. AI
Reyes allowed a hit in the ninth
and finished the three-hitter.
Orio1e8 4, Rangers 2
ARLINGTON, Texas - Mike
Mussina allowed four hits over 7'.
innings and Baltimore reached the
.500 mark for the first time this
. season.
Mussina 00-5) struck out five
and walked two as the Orioles won
their eighth in 10 games to even
their record at 37-37. Mussina joins
Seattle's Randy Johnson and
Kansas City's Kevin Appier as the
only American League pitchers
with double-digit victories.

LOS ANGELES - For the second year in a row, a melJlber of the
Houston Astros is atop the National League RBI list and second in
hits. And for the second year in a
row, he is doing it in relative obscurity.
Jeff Bagwell understands what
Derek Bell is experiencing this season and empathizes with his hothitting teammate, who was overlooked for All-Sta r consideration.
Through Monday's games, Bell
had 61 RBIs and a .339 batting
average.
"He was very disappointed, and
a lot of us sat down and talked to
him," Bagwell sai d during the
Astros' visit to Dodger Stadium. "1
told him that, in '93, I thought I
should have made the team. But I
got caught up in a numbers game
and I didn't.
"It's the same thing that happened to him this year. But I told
him, 'Hey, if you keep playing like
this, you will be there for a long
time.' And he will be. People will
take notice of him."
Although Bagwell made the AlIStar team last season for the first
time in his career, he became one
of the most obscure MVPs in history because of where he plays.
"It's tough when you're in Houston because you aren't seen on TV
every day," Bagwell said. "But if
you hit .340 with 100 RBIs, people
are going to know who you are
pretty soon. So Derek doesn't have
to worry about that. If he keeps
doing the job he's doing right now,
he's going to be a very successful
player."
The same day that the starters
and reserves for this year's AllStar team were announced, Bell
had four hits, including a home
run and three RBIs.
The next game, he had three
hits, another homer and another
three RBIs.
"When I told my mom the news,
she said, 'You're my All-Star,'" Bell
said.
"I got a lot of messages from
some of my friends and people
called me saying 'You got snubbed.'
But I don't let that bother me. I
still have to play this game every
day, so I'm not going to let one
thing hold me back."
And he hasn't. Since the All-Star
snub, Bell is 20-for-64 with 15
RBIs in 14 games.
"Derek was as deserving to make
the All-Star team as anybody who
was there," Bagwell said. "But it
didn't affect him at all on the field,
which showed me a lot. A couple of
us were wondering how we was
going to react to that, but he just
kept rolling."
Bell has not gone more than two
games this season without a hit,
and his average has not been lower

R

"I've been near the top in
hitting all year and was in
the top three in hits, but
nobody knew me and I
finished 21st in the All-Star
voting. So go figure that
out. But I'm going to keep
on being myself, keep on
sneaking up on people and
at the end of the season,
they'll say, 'Damn, you had
a nice season "'

~
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MAN ALIVE

and
NO MAN DIE

1.

Since 1944

Derek Bell

Derek Bell, Houston
outfielder on being

snubbed in the All-Star
selection process
than .327. At the time of the strike,
he was hitting .310 for the San
Diego Padres.
Four months later, he was
shipped to the Astros in a 12-player deal and has flourished as their
cleanup hitter. But he remains one
of baseball's least recognized play·
ers.
"People in my home town know
me and some people in Houston
know me, but other than that,
nobody knows me - which is
good," the Tampa, Florida native
said.
"I mean, I'm sure they'll find
out," Bell said. "I've been near the
top in hitting all year and was in
the top three in hits, but nobody
knew me and I finished 21st in the
All-Star voting. So go figure that
out. But I'm going to keep on being
myself, keep on sneaking up on
people and at the end of the season, they'll say, 'Damn, you had a
nice season.'"
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Larry Walker and won for only the
second time in 10 games 'lUesday
night, beating Colorado.
Curt Schilling (7-5) won his second straight game despite loading
the bases with no outs in the seventh inning. Leading 6-3, he gave
up a single and two wa.lks before
being lifted for Kyle Abbott, who
gave up a two-run single to pinchhitter Jim Tatum.
Pirate8 5, Braves 4, 10 innings
ATLANTA - Don Slaught's
bloop single to right barely eluded
first baseman Fred McGriff, snapping a tie in the 10th inning and
giving the Pittsburgh Pirates a 5-4
victory over the Atlanta Braves on
'lUesday night.
Mark Wohlers (3-3) retired the
first two Pirates in the 10th inning
before giving up consecutive singles to Dave Clark, pinch-hitter
Jacob Brumfield and Slaught,
whose hit landed 20 feet beyond
the infield dirt.

""C.1NC.i''''1i'jllijl.

IL ROUNDUP

EVE 700& 9 40 WED MATS 100&350

Montreal's other three runs as the
Expos beat the St. Louis Cardinals
'fuesday night to split the twogame series.
Alou, who broke out of a 2-for-20
slump, also scored three runs .
Berry, a .196 hitter against lefthanders but a .700 hitter against
lefty Tom Urbani, had a two-run
double in the third and an RBI single in the fUth .
Marlins 12, Giants 10, 14 inn.
SAN FRANCISCO - Greg Colbrunn hit a grand slam in the 14th
inning, giving him a club-record
seven RBIs, as Florida survived a
two-homer game by Barry Bonds
and beat San Francisco.
Colbrunn, who also hit a three·
run homer in the fourth , lined his
grand slam into the left-field
bleachers off Chris Hook as Florida
scored five runs in the 14th.
Phillie8 7, Rockies 5
DENVER - The Philadelphia
Phillies survived two home runs by

~

337 5314 11am.10pm
J Ne::;~:~:~~z:R" W~Mr
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.home soon
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Steve Emtman, the top
pick in the 1992 draft, is drawing considerable interest as a free agent.
About a dozen teams expressed interest in
the defensive lineman within hours of his
becoming a free agent, attorney Marv Demoll'
told The Associated Press on Monday.
• Emtman was scheduled to receive $2 million this year in salary as part of the four- year contract he signed in 1992 with the IndiAssociated Press
anapolis Colts. But the Colts asked him to
.accept a salary reduction to $700,000 plus Bengals quarterback Jeff Blake spins a footincentives based on playing time.
ball on his finger during the team's first
When Emtman refused to accept the ulti- practice in Wilmington, Ohio, Tuesday_
'. matum, the Colts placed him on waivers Sat~.urday.
and the examination found no serious dam- But the Colts were still hoping that Emt- age, only a sprain.
' -man would rejoin the team with a new con- Cincinnati Ben,als
The only player taken ahead of Boselli, run' . act.
• "We intend to be in contact with his agent," ning back Ki-Jana Carter, was absent when
'Said Bill Tobin, the Colts' director of football Cincinnati conducted its first training camp
~ :Operations. "We're a better football team if workouts.
:steve is with us. n
Carter's agent, Leigh Steinberg, had said
~: But Demoll' said Monday night that it is he wanted to have the former Penn State star
> unlikely Emtman will rejoin the Colts.
in camp on time, just as Steinberg managed
... -. "We've been contacted by about 12 teams. to do last year when the Bengals signed No. 1
~:He'll visit some of them, and we'll see what draft pick Dan Wilkinson before the start of
camp.
develops," DemofI said.
, - Demoff said Emtman plans to visit the CarThe Cincinnati Post reported Steinberg told
olina Panthers and Miami Dolphins this the club Tuesday he was preparing a coun".week. Other teams reportedly interested in teroffer.
, Emtman, who has been plagued by injuries in
Mike Brown, the Bengals' president and
his three NFL seasons, include Denver, Seat- general manager, gave no indication Tuesday
tle and the Oakland Raiders.
that Carter's signing was imminent.
"We're not going on a cross-country tour.
"We haven't had any negotiations for a couSteve doesn't want to do that, and he wants to ple of days," Brown said.
· get this resolved within a week," Demoff said. Miami Dolphins
He said the chance ofEmtman rejoining the
Tight end Eric Green il\iured his left. shoul..colts was "highly unlikely because of the way der trying to catch a pass during practice. The
this whole thing transpired.
il\iury occurred just after a 25-minute rain
"We were willing to restructure his con- delay when he hit the ground attempting to
-tract, but that really wasn't what they were catch a pass from Dan Marino.
·seeking. We were given an ultimatum to take
Green, a 6·foot·5, 280-pound Pro Bowl
, it or leave it."
selection who signed with the Dolphins in the
: Jacksonville Jaguars
offseason as a free agent from Pittsburgh,
· Tony Boselli, the No.2 pick in the NFL underwent X-rays and an MRI on Tuesday.
· draft, could miss the Jacksonville Jaguars' The results were not expected until Wednesexhibition opener because of a sprained knee. day.
The 6-foot-7, 323-pound left tackle, consid- Washington Redskiru
ered the cornerstone of the expansion team's
ASHBURN, Va. - Chip Lohmiller, a former
offense, is likely to be sidelined for about 10 Pro Bowl kicker coming off the worst two seadays, coach Tom Coughlin said Tuesday. He sons of his career, signed Tuesday with the
sustained no structural damage when he Washington Redskins after trying to reach a
injured his left knee during a one-on-one drill deal with several other clubs.
with defensive end Jeff Lageman.
Lohmiller wanted a multiyear contract but
The Jaguars meet the Carolina Panthers in had to settle for a one-year package worth
the Hall of Fame game at Canton, Ohio, on $691,000, a raise of about 15 percent from
July 29.
last season. It was the same offer the Red"Obviously, it's a setback," Coughlin said. skins first made Feb. 1.
"But I'd rather think about having him back
"I'm working," Lohmiller said. "It's a oneyear deal, so I'll probably be going through
in two weeks than the alternative."
The linemen were working by themselves this again next year. ~
The Redskins also reached agreements with
Monday when Boselli fell back on his knee
while trying to hold off Lageman. Boselli was three other players, but the team's top two
quickly taken off the field on a cart and team draft choices remained unsigned.
officials did not immediately reveal he was
No. 1 pick Michael Westbrook lltayed away
hurt.
from minicamp for the second consecutive day
and is not expected to be signed in time for
"It was just a bull rush," Lageman said.
"I don't think the footing was real good and the official start of training camp Thursday.
he started sliding back, then his leg got The Redskins and Westbrook's agent said
, caught."
talks were continuing, but neither side would
Boselli underwent an MRI Monday evening elaborate.

n.eded lor lemporary
posiIlons. Aelible hour. a
must. wort< begins 7129 and willl.sl I.oQY~~~~~I~~~sl
approl<im.lely 1l1fO' weeks. Apply In I'
person. 50S E. ElutIlnQlon Suilo III.

B a.m.-6 p.m. _
y-Friday.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING · Earn up
10 $2.000., monlh . World Iravol.
Seasonal & fulHime posllions. No e.p
nac..sary. For info. call 1-206-6340468 e,l. C5f1418.
OJS: solid pay for lalanl. rollabllllY
and enlhusla,m OUloolng personalities wanled for weelcend and .....nlng
_ts. ~40.

Cleaners wanted for
large apartment
complex.
Part-tlll8 tempI...ry
...loynl8ftt
Jlly 31- Aug 1.
$6.50 per hour.
Apply at
535 Em eraid St.

WORK STUDY

COACH
CO.
1515 Willow CreeilDr.

PARfllME

Pre-employment, random
drvg screening required.

OR

O~ HOI CE ~
[

-

~

Me an "I""""e for F."

a....-~&I21I95.

\nOIudIJoo: an~ne
pho..- and..,.,...1
clerical dud~

r----------.

1M,., CRISIS liNE

24 hours. tvtry day.
33HOOO or H!()()·284-7821.

lZ::XJpm-~

]

~~~fr~~nt Jude for ~elp and

-

WILDERNESS CANO£ING

combus

Is now hiring bus driVQ'S for
the student run Iransit system ..

Mana2er

=

--.~ l>I<W
-'"

..."",y~

deSgners.
~
aOO gmphk:gtaphk:
pttXilmJo
peISQnnel WodtiOOOOes

available. Preferenoes for

~~ilr
~...

those with summer

be
UJ student for Fall
semester.

availabili ty. Must
~istered

• FlexIble Sdaedule
• 1410 20 ~eek

Carnbus Slrives to maintain a
diverse wOltforce

:AC!

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuql St. • lowl City
319/337 -2111

"I,n', Clinic.' C/lf/ce ,,,,,, "73"

Part-TIme

Employment

.,,;iddiO_~;;;;';O;;;:siCaiiti; <wxtunlY fa 8exiJIe,
I
pm-time wak fa ~
perle~
I
studenIs In:

~P3"r~lo;.~~ui~~u~~u~~~ ~~
PERSO
SERVICE
AIDSINFOflMATION IIld
anonymous HIV IIltibody lISting
IvaUabl. :
FREE MEDICA~ CLINIC
120 N.Oubuque Street
337-4459
Call lor In appoinlmont.

0"'"

• Highway 1 W,
Hud50nAve.,
Miller Ave.

REIIAR~~:~~Am

Human Resources Depl.,D1
ACT National omce, 2201
N Dod SL
.
ge.
P.O. Box 168,

University Of Iowa.~.
COmmunication
r1ad coupietlOparIIcipItoO."
hour In,tMow .... ,-..,.
on. In twenty fill. ch..... ~ '"""

Iowa City, IA 52243.
ACT II an

SALES person n_. IW~
ground IIldi or QIiIar ~~~

S«.oIto._ ..

I :;~~~~~==tlferred.

~madr.e~
~ aI¥i other ~

=~

substantialexperieoo:with
~"""'nnLvoi-

(~~~, ~

=:ee

~~eh:IronicdesignaOO

~

==
applied
""'"hie
~. art. or O''''t'
"""'6'~ 5-7 yeaIS graphk:

~~~

PaiiOOn b::aIed in modem

natbnalo8b!oo=d
N:f('~-

=-

~itdxIes

To awIY,~!
appIk:ation aOO resune to
Human ResoUlCeS De~t.

(OI), Acr National Office,
2201 N. ~ St,
P.O. Box 168,
Iowa Clty, IA 52243.
/lGT ~ .. EquIII C!>PoMIy ~.

pan~imt.:J61./111.

Ful and
IILlAYDN
EARN EXTRAISSUp 10 5O'r\
Call er_. 6*2271
SEMINAR coordlnal.,. $2,00)
$4.0001 monlh. IUt be . . . .
Ized, bondable. borlI<I<IoPni III>
once htlpful. loti of ~1'IIi. ftoj ..
and lun. (515) 472-t383,Qri

claanlnghol!>_

r:

1tu~. 2·ldI!r

PROCESS ct..EAN AND
SOILED UNENS. GoOD
HAND'EYE COORltNAT10N

ltan''''';'''donhOU.eo.=l

fftIJx'IV /hI1MgesI 1m most
discs iJ 1_ CIIy.

We buy used
CO'I&Recorda
RECORD COWCTOR

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PUJS WEEKENDS AND
HOUOAYS_SoiEtlULED

• Mayflower dorm

• Dubuque, Urn,

AAOU<ID ClASSES.
~tt.U.I OF 20 HRS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR

Ft:>nalds
• Westlawn

• fXJNery, Lucas
For more fnb'DIfIIIoo aoII

4 tJ2 S. linn St . 337-5029

pAQC)JC'11()N AND
BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
T,opltaI fish. pais IIld pel supplle ••
pel grooming. 1500 1 SI Avenue

$6.50 FOR lABoReRS.
Am..Y IN PERSON AT "THE
U OF ILAlNlRY SeRvICE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
McHlAY"TH""""'~ F"""Y
"""""" """"

Wo.338-8501.

_ 'n. .

CHilO cara
looroCi!
hom. for 5 & 8 year oIdI. ~
during school year.l!8QinnIIQlI9&
II ~;;;;;;;;;liiliii:;;;;i~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~]1 337-7208.
Driving required. RtT.r.c.. CII
_ I• .

r

I.

FROM

DO YOU HAVE
A 4?
.I. IUY.Jr1.

Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study_Must be
12 years of age or older.
Comnensation
available.
t"
Call 356-1659_

::eN,J,I~,~rc~:;~;~dOi
!.H'3-8pm. Owncor,bf*ioa.

quired.35Ht78.

Day, date, time ________________
l.ocation
---~~-------------Contact person/phone
_____________

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
New building. Foor sizes: 5al0,
tllto2O. 101<24. 10.30.
809 Hwy I We.t.
354·2S5O,354-1639
MIN~PRICE

MINI- STORAGE
klcaIed on the Coratl/lile strip
.oS Highway 6 WeSl
Starlsal$t5
SIz.. up to 10120 .1'0 available
338-6155. 337-5544

sic:k~.~.
U~~7l84~'
LICENSED homo day ... fill.
mediele full and perf-tirnl
for chddran 19812 and 1.\1-

5

"

. ~=;:;;=~;:=::~;;=;;~;;== livitiesandnutriliousfflllll.3!
LOVIHQ CHIlDC.W PROVfIEIt

II

Do you have

~~"'t=!;;..,

RAGWEED HAYFEVER? Vllml.
r:.::~===

Volunteers, ages 12 to 70. may call
about research study of allergy
medication. Compensation.
The University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics. Allergy Division ,
Thomas Casale. MD.
Call 3191353-7239.

IPIa;:::::::::::::=~11

PI PASTE-UP
PERSON NEEDED

Experienced
""" IIItI
line cookl. FulHlmt
Incllor pert-Ume. AWl

ftw2~~

.tVIW'. .

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
is seeking a part-time person to paste-up
the classified pages. Hours are approximately II~~~=
11:30 -1 (during summer). 11:30-2:00
during the school year. All semester breaks
off. Job to start immediately_
Ap 1 .
HAUNTED 1OOt("'
Py In room 111 0f the
Wa buy. ran and_
30,000 IitIa
Communications Center
S20 E.WashlngtOJlSt.
(nl" to Now Pion_ Co<IIi
to Cris Perry,
337-29g6
Man-F. I I .: SII'~
Sundayn~
Classified Advertising Manager.
~I

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

• Business Administration
• Education Administration
• Geography
• Urban & Regional
Planning

end Support
No 'ppojntrMnt

Mon.

_ry

11_apm

T & W 7pm-tprn
Thull. 3pmolprn
,...
3pmo1pln
CALL~

111 • . CltnlDfl
IuI"taO

Work involves reviewing
and evaluating student
responses. S8lhour. Vel)'
ftexible hours, normally
between 8:30 am - 4:30
weekdays. About 20 hours

per month April through

CALENDAR BLANK

fvent ____________________
Sponsor _____________________________

STORAGE

oaYpr~~'~I::'

November, fewer hours at

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan,. Communications Center Room 201_
Deadline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited (OIlcngth, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be acrepted. Pleasf! print clearly.

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Siorel
IMSI SfI«iion of UStJd COfIlpM1

SEVERAL HOURS AT II TIME

• Stanley dorm

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

S2OO. C~ 3M-63IB.

NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY

• Michael St.

~fororexpmet1Ct.d
t:>llM""
~

Summer &: Fall positions

Applicatioos at C8mbus

Fill Pregnency THUnll
Conllcl8ntial CounMllng

To apply. submi t letter of
application, resume. and
completed ACT application
fonn to:

AND ASlUTY 10 STANO FOR

Graphic ~ign
& ProducUon

Office (in Kinnick Stadium

"[RT~
...H,,,"R
...J~G:.I'H
....
T
_.- --

Quality employment
opponunities for persons
with strong ornce/clerical
skills. Competitive salary.
excellent benefits. and
outstanding work
environment In modem Iowa
City offices of ACT. Most
positions require good
I commluni'~8tiIDn and clerical
skills. including personal
computer. Need 40 wpm
keyboard skills (based on
test taken at ACT or
Workforce Center) .

.~T. AS'T'I.nl·
.tn\V

. M'M'''''~-1O~

CDL anellor Wof',( StUdy

B

Plaenview

CIrcuIadon 0fIce ~7a

eu.m-~ 0ffIc:<r

Summer lpeclat, have on8 psychic ons and

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'~=~~~~~~;;~;;;";:"",;:a==, ~ur5a568te..Call fo, mort Information,

Ccrnbria, Dolen, Gryn,

The Dai.Iy Iowan

n... Dally Iowoon

011"" .." "

reading and have a friend lor free.
SpecialIZing In III mall.,. of 111•. 97%

• Abbey In., Burry, Cae.

Just 011 Hwy. I West

Testir€) in Iowa aty,

Concern. fo r Women

r,

EI

U Of I
LAlNlRY SeRVICE 10

IOWA CITY

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wlM receive In return. It Is il1¥lossiblslll

SUIa 210 MID AMERICA SECURmES BlDG ,_.. CIy
ACROSS FROM 1l£ OLD CAPITOL MALL

will havetFle following

Drivers

pading lot)

OONFI)EN'T1AL OOUNSELJtKa
Walk in: MoW-F 9-1, T • 111 2.0
Evenings by app;lIntment 351~

The Dailv Iowan

toappiy.

• 12-20 hrs. Week
• $600-$900 Month
• Mon.- Frl. Schedule
• Bonus Plan
Now accepting
appllcatfons
ror part-time
Schooillus Drivers.
Apply Now ror fall.

Opportunity

NIIDED: 100 studentl _ I y
int....ted In Ioling 5 to 100 pound• .
Doctor recommended.
Nedln•. 1-800-352-8446.
OYERIATERI ANONVMOUS can
~tlp. For mort lnlormation
call :J38.1129t,~ 72.
PSYCHIC RUDINGS by oonna . ITAiiiOT•

414 E. Market S~.
July 15-July 21,
1-5 pm.

School Bus

11 am dC'adlinC' for new ads and cancellations

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. S2QI week.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a plec. 01 mind.
Call Big Ten RtnIel1337-RENT.

Apprentice/carpet
& vinyl Installer.
Experience needed.
$8 • $10 per hour.
Full-time.
Come to

12-4 pm
219 N . GILBERT

OfficeJClerical

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE

helpful but not required .

the problem of unwanled hair pann..
n.nur.. Medically approved melllocl.
Cell 0< complernenlary consu~allon
and InlrodUCIory treatmenl Clinic of
.- fleclrology.337-7191.

*

QualifICations: Four (4)
year deQree in conmunity
recreaton, education or
related field . One to
two years supervisory
experience,
progrmrning and/or
child care experience
recorrmended
Applications obtained
at Coralville Parils and
Recreatoo, 1500 8th
Street. Phone 354-3006.
Females, Minority group
members, and persons
with disabilities are

OPEN

SUNDAYS

IF~AKj~=~;'

OPENINGS AT

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

i

r~~~~~~;;;;;~

Sireel (lC,oulrom Senor PabloS'·
338-8454.

11m. cUltodil1 po~IIOJI'. ~
Hospital HOU.... ~ ~
day and nlghl shiIIi. 1'1......
holidays r""""tel ~.'"'"'
C157 Ganoral HOIPfaI·
~
ONI.fYED JAQ1
Now hiring IN potItiorI ..... ~
"fifAy In parson !rom 2· .~"
nesdayand Thurldly.

~

• Adv_ _ nt

PERSONAL

a"

Sy._. UnllmlWd. tnc.
1556 First Ave.
Iowa Clty. IA 52240
fOE

I»allnnlr'lll

(durilla eemester)
.l'I.IdTrUnlaa
• Starth. Dri"tn $5.50
• 1\ molth ,.y In<nasoa
(up to $.50 raeh)

cash.

HUMAN SEAYtCIS
We need responSible and
"Nable slaH to wort< WIth peopl. who
~.VI disabij,lles. Wo are vtry noxlbte
In ocheduWng wori< Ind
prO'lKle excellent Iraining. Eam
Increases by compleling 'raining
Slops . Slarling peV I. SS.OO per hour.
Apply

short~erm

Classifieds
Ir.. VO" IrJ

MURPHY-BROOKFIUDBOOKS

""ff.Apply wilh-ln. 2- Spm. NO:;:W~H"'IR7:IN:-:::(J-;-S;::IU:::cIt:::.t:-;.
NATIONAL PARKS HlRtNG - sea- !!

TRAINING CAMP ROUNDUP

~L~:~~~~~an

daY

bI., g...1 pay. CII
taNitw.

other times. Work located

Iowa tnd WOIliej Ilk. 10
adcpta<f 10ur )'OIIr old • baby
or brother 10 loY • . Our hom. I.
arI. muloe. and play. Htlp
this Ilmlly grow. Continued
weICOm •. J.n and John
If31111331ll-li34.

'OUNO: K.ys willi key Chain ..yfng

PAM
8POfITCLUI

Com. to the Oelly low'" bUlln...
otllce. Rm.1I1 CornmunlcaHonl
Conler. Bam- .&pm.

in roodem headquarters
complex of Acr (American
College Testing) at 1-80 &

Hwy 1 in nonh Iowa City.

for addltionallnfonnation
or to apply in person,
contaet: Human Resources
Dept. (01), Acr National
Oft\ce, 2201 N. Dodge St.
(319/337-1277).
/lGT ... e.". ~ ~.

Ad information: # of Days __ Category _ _ _ _ _ _~-'--_ _-'-__
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-] days
4-5 days
6·10days

.· .
ee

70¢ per word 1$7.00 min.)
86¢ per word (S8.60 min.)
51 .11 perwordIS11.10min.)

1987 NIISAN PULSAR
Blue, Ne, I-tops, looks like
$2850. 626-2316 (North lIbe

11·15 days $1.56 per word (S15.60 min.)
16-20 days $2.00 per word (520.00 min.)
]Odays S2.31 per word (S23.1 0 min.)

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

.

Send completed ad lJI.lnk wi\h check or money order, pl,lCC ad over lhe phone.
or Slop hI' our office 10000tcd at: 111 COll1ll1unicaliOl16 Center, IOWJ City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday

~

...

1993 ............. .

Low hours.
Must sell soon
629·5559

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I~~~~~ ROOM FOR RENT
1tJi
!• • • • • • •~
II
MURPHY-BROOK·
FIELD BOOKS

OPEN
SUNDAYS
12-4 pm

ARnIANSandcr.h.I*)pI.con.1gn
yOAJr work in ARTIFACTS. 33, Mar·
kel 51 . 354-3615 0< 356-9617.

W_ buro:

'~~~;:;;~;;t;;;;;;ie.s~!;;

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Low.., price. on Ih. best quallly
E.D.A. FUlon
(behInd China Garden. CoraM"",
337-0556
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE

Ie

QUIET, exeopt"""'ly eItoen. secur• .
fU''' i sh~ effic iency and On. bed·

H/W paid. laundry. bUSHno. no
no p.'"

L.... De&ll

NEED TD FILL CURRENT OPEN·
ttGS? ADVERnSE FOR IlELP IN
TI1E DAllY IOWAN.
13W714
33SoS785

337-0556
E.D.A. Fut""
(behind Chin. Garden. CoraMllti
GREAT used cIo1hlng.

•

hOAJsc,~~~mO<'1
Mon· Sail o-5pm
1121 GIIOerI COAJrt
TREASURE CIlEST
Conslgnmenl Shop
Household Items, conecllbles
u.ed turnnur•• clOthing.
"""". and jewelry.
Open everyday.
608 5th St., COf"aj",II,
336-2204
WAHT A sof.? Desk? Tabl.? Rod<.
er1 Vi.., HOUSEWORKS . We'yo gol

INSTRUCTION
!lClJU lesson •. Eleven special1ie.

PART·TIME 81111 nHdocl ~'"
wl1h mtnlllly rotardad _ ...
dtnllll Mltlng. Forluo'lltr __
conlac:t Reach For Yru_1
643-7:J.t1 .
POIITION8 .'allabl.1or'"
nursing asol.llnl II 0aIud "menl R•• ldence for IIA
day. and evenlngo. W.
and highly repu1alllt htlill ... ..
ronmenl whh an
denl r.1io and benolil
II
351·1720 for inlervlew IpPIiiIIt
EOE.
p08TAL JOBS. $IB.392· '7.~
yw. Now Hiring. CIII~
E.t P·9(!12.
RESEARCH PARTICII'UII
NEEDED.
Unlwrslty of I..... OtparIIIIf
Communication
ned coupl.. 10 ~.I'"
hour InltrVlew
on. In Iwenly
d .....
$2DO.

offttld. Eqf.llpm.nl sales. servic"
11>1- PADI open waler certoflCOllon on
886-2946 01732·2845.
IIJ(TDfY! L..son •. tandem dives.
atrial perlormances.

..,_ands.

01_ '
*""10

COLLEG E
FINANCIAL AID

""*"'"

tASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000
gll'llSavalabie.
Norepaymanls (flier.
_

CllltpHI

811)" tratM "ze 20 M/C.

a store full of clean used furniture

........
JEWELRY

~alA~!3.::~o·~:n,;,~r=::;

COMPANY. 354·79,0.
___~~~~~-_ _ IGILBERTST.
PAWN
CDS,
RECORDS.
U OF I SURPLUS__ I~~~~~~~_
TAPES
.=....::::..:-.:..::..=..:..:~..::..::

;:::=======::;
,OR D~
'"
t>.It., • ~.~
. " . n.
,

~

\

~
( 0 \. \.

•

.' '"

..." 0 ~
l..'".,

r.
....

UI SURPLUS STORE

IU.!!~~~~~~~~~

~ /hi /atr1BSt atrJ most
MtlI!IJIedion 01 ust!d ~

discs ., Iowa CIty.

E .Bu~lngton

329 E. Court
Expert re.ume pr.parali""
by.
Certofied Prof...ional
Resume Writer

QUlred.351-1178.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
4C. CHILD CARE REfEMIl
AND INFORMAT1OIISER'IICIl

Mini-warehouse unUs from 5'1110-

Dey car. horne. .,.".....

U-Slore-AII. Dial 337·35D6.

prase..... islings,

occasional ."...
.1cIc
chidW
Uni1ad

cararrr'
~7

MOVING

.

IWILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Friday 6em·Spm

at Vito" attar 2 p....

=.;:O~=;.~~~~~;.
,

c.l35B-7476wllho11er.

COMPUTER

Upd.'es by FAX
3$'·7822
RESUMES
$25.00
THE WRITE TYPE
356-8506
WOROCARE
338-3S88

1887 Milsubl.hl Tredia'-«>or sedan
Automatic, Ale, cassana. Excellent
Complet. Professl""aI Consultation oondi1ion. Musl salt. $2650. 337-6625.
" " CASH FOR CARS SUS
'10 FREE Copl.s
Hawkeve Country AulO
'Cover Lotlers
'947 Walerlronl D~V8
'VISA! MaslerCard
_____338-=.::.
25::2:::
3:..._ _ _
SHOPPING AROUND
FAX
For au«> quotes IJIII. u. a c.H. Fann·
Insuronc • • Martin Gall.y Agen·
I .C.
Y ·i3iiTi:\7
5lH! j09;'·~miji:j~_ _

-W....O-R-D------- ...
~==~=;.:..:;;.....---

III

,ld is 10 words.

~

____ 4 ___________1

~----_ 8 __------__-- 1
e--__ 12 __________ 1

E~=-..,.----=::-:-I

'2=':;=';:-~7~;"':::=:-:::C::
I~~~~icii~~ff.:"-II
tif,;'Ta'~~~;;;-;h.:;;;;;::;;;-

463 Hwy 1 West

AVAILABLE
QUiet. bus line, westside, on·
~ile. laundry. near shopping
a.ea, off·streel parking. on·site
manager. No pelS 338·5736

AUR
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

m.nl. Localed closa 10 Ponlacresl.
Own room and large slorage area for
only $285 a monlh . C.II Eric .,
(319)339-1075.

Fall Leasing
PRIME

DOWNTOWN
APTS.

Surtlng • $514 plus tltUIUH
4275. J _

II

510 s. Johnson

$2301 monlh. One bedroom In Ihree
bedroom apartmenl. Available August
1. Clo•• 10 eompus. W••re non·
.moklng grad students. 337-7839.
AVAILABLE August 1. E.c.llenl
apartmen" Two blocks Ira<n Penla·

~"tA: ~ ='~'"""f"""Y'

HOUSESITTING

HOUSING WANTED

FEMALE slud.nl •• eklng Iovong .r.
rangemenl. from Augu.' , 5· De·
OFFICE flOURS: 9am.. ·3Opm M-F comber '5. (5151792-11744.
PHONE flOURS: Anylime
..........__..............~..._ _
354.7822
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO

--===::=.:::.:::=:;::c==::: -

TYPINQ/ Word Proc... lng:
$1.251 peg• . Rush job. 52.00.
APPLE Mul1lpl •• c.n 15- display. _ _ _:-354~-844~:;'~___
Used five lim ••. 5350. leave m.s·
WOROCARE
"9".339-46:J.t.
338-3S88
MACINTOSH trOubles? VIru ..s? t.\JI·
services. consul1lng. hOAJse318112 E.Burlongton 51.
..... . 33lHI78 •• ma<nings. 'Mac/ Windowa/ OOS
•Pap...
'Thesl.'onmallng
.;,.;.=....;..,;;......,..;....,;;......,.."""I·leg.V APA! MLA
DARK wood queen ~ze walerbed. 314 ·Bu,in... graphic.
motionless mattress with working ·Rush Jobs Wek:ome
_ . In gr ••' .hape. 52001 ceo. 'VISA! MaslerCard
Cal 341-8156.
FOR S.le: Mlcrowava $25 ; quean
FREE P.... lng
bid l35; flOor lamp 525; tabla 525;
lMmowerS50; nlghl,'and 525. Call
354-3991 .
MOItS'00.IOhkit$95.•m.llde,k
and cna.r $30. 351-526e.
.
NOW~OPEH I
ACMElr....",lce-lnmmlng ...emoval·
~ cors~nm-I'hop carrylnn etc. Brush removal. 354-843' .
_
.• ~..
lilt fIn .., qualily used fumnur..
HOME .ervlces· chimnoy .nd foun·
............ desk • • cha"•. lamp.. dation ropalr. Roofing and repeir..,on·
beds,
dressers
etc.
cret.
retaining wallsHOME
AGAIN
Ire. wal&rpl'OOfing.
service.· ml.cell.n.ous.
326 2nd 51 .. Iowa Cily
354-2388.
(oaOl5. ~orn Nagles)
337·2:J.t1
QUAUTY cI••n. gently used hoUseIMIicIlum~hlng •. Desks. dr....... soBN ·~ DESIGNS, LTD.
lao. lamps. etc. Newe.1 consiqnment ksndmll<lewee!ding! engagemenl
ihcp In lown ~ NOI Necessarily Anrings. 20 years e)lpenenca.
!ques: 315 lsI St.. Iowa C,ly 35,
s.rI>IIroNII.uNn
1328.
331·8634
QUEEN sl18 walerbed. Like new.
CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop
70% w........ Headboard. black p0d- Mer'l', and women', alterations,
ded roll •. SI5DI 080. CIII337-6423.
20% dlSCOAJnl with SludenlI.D.
Above Real Record.
ltava mea. ..
• 28 '12 easl Washington Str•• ,
SOF~ Irtd CHAIR. Good condilion.
Dial 35 H 229
$125.CIII338-7036.

WHO DOES IT

1~~~~~~-.,......,..."7"'-

I:
IIPI.rln,.nl

share a large two bedroom apart-

FEMALE, norHmoIeer tor two bed·
COLONIAL PARK
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
room ....................._. to ~~,. In
BUSINESS SERVICES
0 ERVICE
- - , _ .. """'" _.?1901 BROADWAY
AUT 5
.ecurity building. AJC. parking. Call
Word processing all kind •. IransenpID4 ~~LANE
Beth .t (3191 266-0684 0< Isaac .1
lion • • nalary. oopies. FAX. pilon. anRepair specialists
338-,,75.
.wtring. 338-8800.
SwediSh . German
FREE laundry use and utiti1ies. NonQUA LIT Y
Japan.... 1I.lian.
.moIeer. Own room In three bedroom
WORD PROCESSING
dupl.xln CO<_. 0ecIt and garage.
52501 mOOlh. Available Augu.' I .
329 E. COAJrt
35HlIDI .
600 d'" La'~ PrI",nn
HOUSESITTING or shorl lerm JULY RENT FREE. $250. ,12 ulUI·
".~.
•
renlal d••lred. Malur •. r•• pon.ible lies. norHmd<a'.354-7380.
person. Gary Sander•• 337-7739.
MAKE A CONfIECTlONI
• FAX
ADVERnSE IN

PROFESSIONAL
S I
ERV CE

IEDAD BlANK

cooking and cleaning dutil, In exchange for a break 0(1 rlnt, Please
call 358-6453. leave message or call
I~~~~~~~~~__ ~aft~er~6~p~.m~.______________

3'8,12 E.Burllngt"" SI.

USED FURNITURE

Sunday~

I~

2 bdrm.l2 baths

_It

THE HAUNTED BOOK_
W. buy. sell ond.-dt
3O.DOD IitIoo
520 E.Washington Sl
(n•• ,'o New Pion. Coq?J
337·29116
Mon-Fri " . ; S.1I1).tp11

1=:::7.~-'-=-~:--::-:;-

Two .nd Ihree bedrooms.
BEGINNING Augu.' I. Two b.d·
room. six blocks lrom campus. Mes·
sago. (3,91489-2711.
~;;..;..;;...;..;;..;.;==.;...__ MALE grad or prof...lonai lor own
room In Cora/vIlI• . Two bedroom. on
bu.lln • . Ouiel ha<n.body 10 share

I -:,,:;::.:~;:::::~:..--:-:=-=,-----:"
Good condilion.
.fter 5pm.
~~~-----------
,887 AUDIIour door sedan. lealher.
sunroof. power Windows. Clean, new
brakes . • xcallenl. S33OO. 351-6964.

~.62e-6
"'
~~71~~.~'oI~"~r"'~~_I:~~~n~e
WANTED TO BUY :~IC=~~~
&UYlNG claSs rings and other gotd
and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS &

I~~~~~~~~~~~ I,="=,=::=;::=':-::;:::,,--;-::-~-:-

AUG. 1

MALE prol.sslonal or graduale 10

executive.

=""E:-;ncIo:-:-sed.::::683-::,~c:-7=:~c-:g::::== PROCESS ING

......
lOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
_ •• Cl'SSlFIEDS
""'- ~
.
. ONE·LOAD MOVE
Pro.Iding 24·1001 Moving Van Plus
~poww. Since '988. 35'-2030._
P & E TRANSPORTATION SYS·
TEMS: Open 24 hours a day. sav.n
day•• week. O.p.nd.bl ••nd In·
...scI. local and long di5lanc.: w.
... lOad and unloed renl.1 lrucks.
loCal .... 626-4044.
STlJDENT MOVERS: availabl.
24 h" • day: weekend. 80., ral.. in

351-0322

=7;'::',:~::;' 10 shirl I~~~¥.~~~;;;'~

share large lour bedroom condo. G.·
rag • • dec~. 5225 plu. 114 ulllllle • .
358-7'61.

Enlry·1eveI Ihrough

STORAGE
I semesler:
cat. fo< thr.. children. my hom!.
M-F 3- 6pm. Own CWo'l!I*iInCOo

borhood . S3501 utili tie. Included .

Free ofI· street parking
No pets. 1 year luse.

mlc'·OWElve.di'l''''''.ialJndly 1a<:l1iIi<...

TWO non·smoking roommates to

41/2 S Unn St . • 337 ·5029

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Now bu'ding. Four siz.s: 5.,0.
10x20. ,0>24. 10.30.
1!09 Hwy I W••1.
354·2550. 354·,639
MINI-PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Iocaltd on Ih. Coralville slrip
~5 Hlghw.y 6 W••,
Slarts al $ 15
Sizes up 10 , 01120 11'0 available
338-6155.337·5544
STORAGE·STORAGE

roomcondolnqulotresldentiaf~·

DishwiShtr, disposal,
laundry.

bedroa<n apartmenl. Three blocks 10 I:;:=~=;;:;;:::;:;:::;;:::::::::::,
downlOwn. Air. laundry. par1<lng avail· I.
==,;::;;::.::,::;=-:::.:,:~=:=- I.~~~_ _ _ _~_ _ I.-":':'':':'':= =='''':::=able. 338-5845 or 351~.
I:
~iiicfiii~~;;;T,;:~~;;;

51.

Webuyusecl
CD'1&Records
RESUME
QUALITY
RECORD COlLECTOR
WORD PROCESSING
BRENNEMAN SEED
l PET CENTER
I....... fi'h. pels and pet supplies.
pel QfOoming . 1500 1st Avenue
SoJh. 338-8501 .

•

ROOMMATE, own room In three

WOROCARE
338-3888

318 112

'.'.';"''"v.
mlCl'OWllv••

FEMALE medll.wsludenl._f.
male grad slUdenl10 Shl11llhr.. boO-

I:

'FormTyping
'Wo<d Processing

PETS

.par'me"t. 5240 plul electricity.
338-7520 fo< Amy.

Ihr •• bedroom apartment 625 S .
Cllnlon. Avallabl. AuguSl' . ASi< to<
Holly 351-1835.
FEMALE roomm." wanled 10 Shar.
I:;:?'::::<:'..!:.~:::::''''':=:=-~_-:- new.r. clean Iwo bedroom . Non·
'moker. 429 S.van Buren . $260 plu.
1'ii~~iif~~;:r,ii:V""""" ulllilies. ASIC fo< Jennller. 35&-0161.
10
FEMALE roommalesln .man house.
_doorSlorogacabi1ols
I....................~.............._ ...._
VorycJo.. :OnDubuqueSt$25Oplus
'"
113 utololoes. 331-1796.
INVENTORY CHANGES WEEKLY
OWN room in weslslde duple•. Be• .,.
700 S.Clinton SI .. lowo City
I....;.~..;;....;;..~=~~;;.....- IIlul neighborltood, walk 10 medical.
TlIuradoyo JulV 20 , 27;
law buildings. Parking . on cambus
Augua'" 10
1 :::c.,:::::=-:==-----~· llInt. 52091 monlh. Amy 341·9401.
l00m-1pm
Melanie 338-5743.
ClEARANCE

AIR CONOmONeRS,
100<0... oak 51udenl deSkS,
& 286VGAMon.o<
Epson ....."" S2D0.
1""' ~
slacking. slrl I
ofIlcabe""
pertillons.
& ._1
mulli·slheW
Irs. and

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel I ';";~:";";"----TYPING

Experienced PIIP IIId
line cooks. Ful~tIme
and/or pert-time. APfIII

I-;::v;:.::::::::;-----

I.

,.2

~lmmedialoly. H!00·243·2435. CASII fo< jewelry. gold. and walches.

SLdIos._ ..
ttI>o\A...,...,...

4O..!_ i!

off Aug Rent!
2 bdrm $585 + .It<tric

I~=~~~~~~~=- I

_sa SJ<ydive•. Inc. 337-9492 plus d"h". drape •• lampo and other
, S1Iear•• I. monlhs old.
IIJZUKI VoOIIn la.son •. All age •. All househ'!'d Ilems. All al r.~abI.
wllh TlghlS. tenders. U-1ocI< .
Ir/III. 351-'394. Ilk 101 T.bltha.
poees. Now accepllng
53501 080.
new consignments.
1..........~....354
....-a
......
'4_2._ _ _ _
FlMALES, own room(ol. Share
HOUSEWORKS"
gr..' CO<alville hOAJSO. Everylhing I,.·
111 Sleven. Dr.
niShed. Rani incIuIles utoli1iee. Horney. ~~~"""=-:::==:--_--I
~
~
33_
8-435
_7_ _ _ 1 _.....;:...;..:;....;;...;;....;~~___ quiel35'-6D54. befort noon.

.xe*" .....

COrllvlllt.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

TUTORING Ch.ml.'ry 004 :008.
110''009. 004.013 . $'01 HOllr. Call LQrtnI8 337-6936.

~24UIOthSL.~k

M-F.

351-11171.351-&104
ONE OF THE
LARGEST YOU WILL FINDII
I & 2 (1 112 bathrOOfOI ~ •.
Pool. CIA. targt dtCI< Avoi1abf.
Immediately and August
CaIIloday 10 view.
351-2415. D.P.I.

p0p-

up trundle .• N.w~ shll In bol(. Cost
S8OO; ""ong 10< $325. (3191332·5207. 1!"__........."'!""...- - - -

cam:..I TUTORING

6. lIasic knowledge 01
preparing a mOIl I -lbit",
,0:30am 10 1:30pm Mf. .....
accets 10 • vohlclo tor """' ..
ping dullts. CII 336-1330. .
PART·TIME lanllorial ft","
,.", and PM Ai>rJy 3:~
Monday· Friday. ".".. ......

n.... IN 1ChOOI. Availoblo
' - and fall leaSing·
Off~I1'" par1<ong. H/W put

DAY BED. Whit. Iron and bran With

!wo orthopedic m.llr..... and

219 N . GILBERT

PART·"" coole

I--.....;·~------ F-;:;'~O~LD~G~O=:L-::D~:-::::;--One, two bedr~ '
,,--:-'C :-C_--;:C.-::--

PI>"""

Between Market &
Bloomin ton

[JOy CWI. CookiIg tor c:hboI

NEAR campus. FumlShed roa<ns for
women. August, and 15. No PIts,
no Wal"b.d • • SI.rllng ., $200 .
338-3810.

ROOM FOR RENT
ADtt . Nlco room. wllh sh.r.d
kllchen and balh. walking dlslanc.lo
now or August 1. Keyl10ne
338-6288.

THEDAILYIOW~78a

335-57..

NEAR 1-110. own be"'. no smoking or
pets. Though1ful. maluro. Ildy. $250
pius ul~rtles.1an 111354-1326.
ONE bedroom .vallable in dupl •••

elec,ncr,y. off·.,r881 parking $10 a
monlh. microwave. relrigeralor. d..k.
.h.1ves .nd SInk provided. 3 mlnUi.
..alk 10 law bulldong and Fleldhous..
No pelS. 203

$2201 month. 354-1855.

=-==-__
-,.._::----NOW SIGNING FOR FALL
My"'. Ave. location .

call 10 see 338-eI89. olrlCe hOAJrs MFl· Spm.
BRIGHT. spaclOu. singl. overlooking
river share e.cell.nl taclllllas; $345
ulilities Included; 337-4785.
FALL LEASING localed ont block
from campu •. InCludes r.'rlg.ra1O<
and mlcrowav•• share balh. SIMlng
al $245 per monlh . all ulllltl .. paid.

priV.'.

and month by month rentals . For

354~17.

_.lnla<m.'1on
NEAR campu • . One bedroom bas&menl 8per1menl. large windows. Au·
guS! I . HIW furnished. No pets . no
walerbed• . S360. Pl>one: ~ I O.
NICE .fficlencles. clOs""'. pet. n&~ _
August 1. 338-7047.

lrigor.,or. no kItchen. Available now.
$205 plu. util~ies. After 8:30pm call
354-222 •.

I~~~~~~~~~!

OIIE bedroom -,menl. FumiShed.
one occupancy. S3951 monlh. In· ITP'ACiO\~~T.~om.'Oii:iiii 1.,00r,D,ln,.',,'v
I~
dudes ullIiIi... 338-2371.
ONE bedroom apartment. Third noor
01 newer b",ldlng. DoeI;. CtA . parking.
$3901 monlh. Available August,.

RESpONSIBLE n""'smoker for !WO

g~~;~3~a1i~~ (g:~i3~~~'~.""·

LITY I Lowesl prices! $
,1.75 APR tI.ed. New
wid. .

three bedroom.

s.lecIlon. Free doliv·
ban~ fin.nclng.

.

~I .

5265. Johnson
807 E. W..h1ngton

Inc.

ONE bedroom close 10 downlown In
older hOAJse. ADJf233. Keyslon. Proper11es. 338-6288.

SOfS.J_

519 E. Fairchild

3 bdrm.l2 baths
Stlrtlng • $651 pi ... uHIIHH
8C6 E. College
917 E. CoIitge
510 S. Johnson

PLUS MANY MOREll
Only SIOO Dtpoolt

Newer-HUGE
Off-street Parklr>8
Showroom AI 414 E. Market
OPEN Men. Fri. , 9 am ·5 pm
Sol. • Sun. - Noon • 3 pm

ONE bedroom . clo.&-in • • 11 ulililles
paid plus I... cable, par1cing. grad preferred , s..OO. references. deposit.

354-0089.
SPACIOUS one bedroom apartmanl
In CoraMI"'. AIC. pool. NIC!:. dean.
planly 01 par1clng. 54001 monlh plu•
UlitotJ... Available immedialely. 351 ·
9027.

HEAT a. WATER PAIDI

Me, laundry, storage,
newer carpet, ofl·streel,
par1<ing. Bus In front.
August. 338·4774.

Call 351-8391

TODAY

Appt. available 10 vie", and
sign after 5 pm

PARK PLACE
PARKSIDE MANOR
SCOTSDAlE
1526 5th St.
61212th Ave.
210 6th St.
354-0281
338-4951
351-1777
All Three Located in Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
SEVILLE
900 W. Benton.
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
338-1175 .
337-4323
351-2905
..
All Three Located in Iowa City

-----------------

.

------------------Rent Ranges:

CALL TODAY! TOTAllY RENOVATED!!

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

319/337·2111

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

r~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;~~=~~~=~~~!~1

J1]'WA
HELP TURN IT AROUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Twenty-Four-A-Day MaIntenance ServIce

•A•Photo
••••••••••••••••••••
is Worth A Thousand Words :~

SELL YOUR CAR

RECYCLING
quiet. close·ln,
per1cing. No ~IS . Deposil.

1::;;;::'::==':-"'_-;;-;-:-;;-:-,.,..-....,.

RESPONSIBLE t.mal. roommaie
w.nled. Sh.re hou.e. Two block.
~om UI ho.pilals with garage space.
52751 monlh. 354-7359.

ROOMMATE w.nl.d ASAP . MU51
Ioke ca.. and be r.sponsible. Gradu·
=-~C,.~II~354-6~~1~'2~.::-:,--~_-:-.,- ale
stUdenI or prolesslonal pr.'erred.
FALL LEASING. Arenal hOSpolll 10- For a nic. two bedroom apartment.
eatl"". Clean and comfortabl. room.. Cail35I.7D21.
Sharepar
kitchen
bath.
al
5230
monlhand
Inclue
•• Starting
ell utll~I ••.
::::CII:::I~35::;I:.::.8:::990;::,'. . . _ - - - - FALL LEASING. NeWly romod.led .
Two blocks Irom downlown. Each
room has own SInk. ",~ogera1or. AIC .
Share balh and kitchen wllh males
monlh pluS eieelriellY·

LARGE IwO bedroom. n.ar down·
lown in older hOAJs• . AD1I232. Key· I:...!~~='=".,-----,~..,.. 1~=-::==7-===;::c.=~---,,
atone Proper1Ies 338-6288.
LINCOLN HEIGIITS . Two btd.
room •• two b.,hrooms. Availablt 1mmedlalely and for August 1St CIO.. 1:":':==':::::::"'::=---,-10 medic., & d.nlal .chools. V.A.
1.Jer...,,· 33!WII'I!l.
Ho.pllal. EIev.lors. laundry. under· II1PI,,'nllBnts .
I~==~=~~.........._
ground parking, central ai" cats 81~
lowed. S595. lincoln Raal E.'al •.
33&-370, .

~~::a,:~' :'~~:

$2251 monlh pius utililie•. Av.Mablo
Augu.' , . Call 351-5382.
OWN room In Ihr.a bedroom Iwo
b.,h . Augu.' 1. H/W pold . Two
blOCkslrom campus. 339-0215.
OWN room In 1wo bedroom. location
closa lo busHne. pool. and park. $225.
112 ullllli ••. plu. gr ••1 roommale.
Who could.sI< 10< _e? ~73.
OWN room In two room duplex. AIC.
off·str•• ' par1cin~ . I..... $250 plu.
,12 uiliolies. Jon" • . 354-7207.
OWN room . On eompus. own balh·
room. Frae per1cing. Male or female.

Dorm slyl. rooms. $215 a monlh plu.

quill and
apar1.
menl. wllh short lann leaS ... Leas"
10 begin Sepl.mb. r I. Renl 5350.
HfW p.ld. No pet • . Call for
shOWVlg Mond.y· Friday 8-5pm . 351·
0«1.
DOWNTOWN. Larg. one bedroom
near poSI ollic • . laundry. parking.
CIA . good "za lor !wo people. Fall
1:.=
....
=n"'g..:;33"'7:--9.:..''::48='. = =_ _ _
MAilE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERnSE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
FURNISHED offlclenclo •. Coralville
stip. qulol. off·,'root part<lng. "" buS,
line . laundry In building . 6-9 or , 2
month Ita ... avallabl • . Low r.nl In·
ducles utllltl.. Also accepllng weekly

BRIGHT ORANGE
'72 VW IQUAREBACK
Good Condition. $950.
337·5217.

30 DAYS FOR

30

$

~----16--------__-- 1

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

~---- 20---------- 1
~----24----------Zip

1987 MIliAN PULIAR NX
Blue, AlC, t·tops, looks like new.
$2850. 626-2318 (North Uberty).

1985 PLYMOUTH CAAAVELLE
Good AC, AT, Very clean Interior,
AM/FM cassette radio, non-smoker
driver. $1600. 351-0016.

1990 HONDA CIVIC DX

Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra. $3200.
354·3406.

1"1 HYUNDAI SCOUPI LI
Loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,
$5200/0.B.0 . 338-0024.

1994 TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd., AlC, PIS, PIW, $12,900.
335·5793 days or
644·2351 after 5:30

1194 HONDA PRILUD.
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, alc,
warranty, sunroof. Sliver.
Reduced to $17,995.354·9419.

1982 MUSTANG GT

Dark red. Power steering,
automatic. AlC, low mileage.
338·4692.

period.
$1.56 per wool (S 15.60 min.)
52.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
$2.31 per word ($23.10 min.)

CIC

WORKING DAY.

Jd over the ~onc,

low" City, 2242 .

Hours
-Thursday

1993 SUZUKI RM 250

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629-5559

1"3IATURN IU

4·d, . ail. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and cake a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

i',icP&==:1lfai1i
335-5784 or 335-5785
e

• • • I
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British Open

BRAV
BIT
8PC

AMe
INC

USA

WinDt

DIBC

aevond ...

FX

Scrullny

WON

TIl
TNT

ISPN

OOM

AU

TNN
NICK

Th~ foursome of Ray Floyd, left, Arnold Palmer, right, stop for a photo on the Swilken Bridge fol·
second from left, Tom Watson, and Jack Nicklaus, lowing practice for the British Open Tuesday.

Pros size up
Robert Millward
Associated Press
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland Masters winner Ben Crenshaw
calls the 17th at st. Andrews the
most famous hole in golf. U.S.
Open champion Corey Pavin says
it uBually decides the British Open.
U:S. amateur champion Tiger
Woods took his first look at it and
said it was "weird."
The par-4 Road Hole, which has
a deep bunker on one side of the
green and a tarmac road and brick
wall running alongside the other,
has perplexed and frustrated some
of the golf's greats for a century.

"Every chance for a bit of
bravery, but also caution,
and a little bit of luck. If a
little bit of luck was not
involved it would not be
golf.
II

Ben Crenshaw on the
17th hole at St. Andrews
Tom Watson, aiming for a sixth
victory in 1984 that would have
tied Harry Vardon's Open record,
pushed his 2-iron too close to the
wall, bogeyed the hole and lost the
title to Seve Ballesteros. That year,
the average score on 17 was 4.79,
making it likely the toughest hole
ever in a major championship.
In 1978, Japan's Tommy Nakajima putted off the green into the
Road Bunker and needed four
strokes to get out. He wound up
taking a 9, falling from contention.
Asked if he had lost his concentration, he replied: "No, I lost count.'
Avoid the bunker and the danger
is landing on the road, which
makes a difficult pitch back onto
the green. But even setting up an
easy approach to the green is
,tough.
"You can't even see the fairway
from the tee," Woods said after his
practice round Tuesday. Players
have to aim to clear the edge of a
hotel and then land on a narrow
part of a mostly hidden fairway.
- "The question is, do I aim for the
'0' in 'hotel' or the 't'?" the 19-yearold American said. "The further

st. Andrews

you hit the ball the worse the hole
becomes."
Woods has done his homework
on the 17th and the rest of the Old
Course at the home of golf and,
having recovered from a wrist
injury that flared up at the U.S.
Open, he will line up with 158 others in Thursday's opening round.
"Playing in the Scottish Open
last week I got a real feel for the
true links type of golf," he said.
"Coming here, I expected it to be
the same conditions, very hard and
very firm, sort of, 'hit it 50 yards
and let it run.'
"But this is more like the American game. You can fly the ball and
the greens are holding very well.
The fairways are much bigger than
people say, not quite what I expected. And the bunker at 17 is not as
deep as I thought."
The vast majority of Woods '
rivals have seen the Road Hole
many times before.
Pavin, making his third St.
Andrews appearance, described the
17th as different from any hole he
had seen.
"You need so much strategy, so
much thinking," he said. "The
British Open has been won and
lost at that hole. Mostly it has been
lost. I would take four here any day
and then run to the 18th tee."
Crenshaw, who hilS visited the
Old Course three times before, also
as Masters titlist in 1984, managed
a birdie and three pars back in
1978.
"It is an incredible golf hole, the
most famous in the world,' he said.
"Every chance for a bit of bravery,
but also caution, and a little bit of
luck. If a little bit of luck was not
involved it would not be golf."
Crenshaw hopes a return to St.
Andrews will recapture some of the
magic that seems to have deserted
him since he won at Augusta.
"Obviously winning the Masters
meant a lot to me," he said. "It was
very emotional for me and I was
very happy to carry it off when I
got the opportunity.
"Since then, trying to get back on
track has been difficult."
Last week Crenshaw went to the
Scottish Open at Carnoustie, shot
77 and 74 and missed the cut by
five strokes.

"I am trying to forget last week,"
he said. "Although I enjoyed
Carnoustie, I just did not know
how to play it. I think Carnoustie
is a wonderful test of golf and you
need more knowledge of playing it.
This is different this week. It helps
to be on familiar ground a little
bit."
Despite his second Masters triumph in 11 years, Crenshaw's odds
have gone out from 50-1 to 66-1
with bookmakers Ladbrokes,
thanks to his disastrous performance at Carnoustie.
Nick Faldo's impressive return to
form in finishing second to Australia's Wayne Riley at the Scottish
Open has made him favorite at St.
Andrews for the first time this
year.
With money now pouring in for
the Englishman to win, Ladbrokes
rates him 8-1 and have dropped
Australia's Greg Norman, who won
the title two years ago at Royal St.
George, second favorite at 9-1.
Bernard Langer is 12-1 and
defending champion Nick Price is
tied at 16-1 with Scotland's Colin
Montgomerie and South Africa's
Ernie Els. Pavin is the leading
American at 22·1.

1994 N. Price
1993 O. Norman
1992 N. Faldo
~991 I. Baker·Flnch
990 N. Faldo
1989 M. CllclVlcchll
1988 S. Bllllltiro.
. 1987 N. Flldo
1986 G. Norman

1985 A.W.B. L II

268
267
272
272
270
275
273
279
280

Associated Press

American amateur golfer Tiger
Woods hits out of the rough on
the fifth hole of the Old Course
at St. Andrews Tuesday.

The Old Course has gathered together
some notable winners in the 24 times
it has hosted the Open; Sam Snead
In 1946, Jack Nicklaus with wins
in 1970 and 1978 and Nick
Faldo in 1990. Faldo's score
of 270, was a record
for SI. Andrews.
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If you use insulin •••

7 oz.
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from the Cedar Rapids Econofoods Stores.
Develop 3 rolls of Film, 24 expo or more, at
Econofoods at the regular price and get
the 4th Roll developed FREE!

r-------------------------------• J.

Pho~o

r:J~] ~,-

• Valuable educational
materials on managing
your diabetes

• Money-saving rebates on
Novo Nordisk insulin products
of your choice

• Coupons to help you save on a
• An entertaining,
variety of other products
information-packed quarterly
newsletter, "To Your Health ... "

•

Punch Card

Good at Either Cedar Rapids Econofoods Locations
Develop 3 Rolls of 24 exposure or more film at the
L regular
_______________________________
price and get the 4th Roll developed Free. _

Briggs- Skirts
lenluln. Leather

SALE14.99

...... $20. Ribbed cotton
top with scoop- or mockneck styling. MIsse$' Sol.

25%

OFF All Misses' Robes
Sleepwear and lei
ear
21.75
SALE

B' Reg. '29. Cotton
pajamas by Koma.... S-XL.

SALE

29.99

Reg. 39.99. Adonnae
robe. Both in various prints.
Polyester/cotton. 5-L.

Dellcat••- Amazing . .

.....rIIIe." 114 ...
Special construction
provides lift and
enhances cleavage.

Bali- Bras
Buy 2,
Get One

FREE!
Not shown but also
available: Purchase
two Bal!- bras at
regular price and

leave our store with
a third bra of equal
or lesSer valuel

..........:0nIrIU.
Satin Tracings fullfigure underwlre
in fashion colora.
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. .I. 17g.gg Reg. $259. Jacqueline
Ferr~

hooded leather coat. S-XL.
..I. $21 Reg. $28. Leather gloves
with acrylic lining.

. .I. 238.gg Reg. $299. Arizona Jean
Co.· leather anorak. Removable hood.

.... 14.gg Reg. 19.99. Textured
leather gloves.

28% OFF

40
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Yarn-dyed cotton denim shirt
in assorted stripe patterns.
Young men's sizes S-XL.

IA ......
R',oi'ONA
.......... I
~

VALUE RIGHT

39.99

From our Hunt ClubClassic Collection:
leather handbag in
flap or top zip styles.
Assorted colors.

Hunt~CIUI1

VALUE
RIGHT

21.99

Relaxed-fit jeans in
stonewashed cotton
denim.Young
men'ssizes.

•

rlce

-.-

-- .-: -- .-

IL[O"O
~ MSCC-, belted V-notch
'Mt1S In basic and fashion

in. Jilliors' sizes 3-13.
_IIrMluIlrIItIIpurp_ottly.

![:1W Iila~lD';ttAYimJlj
___ ~

_ Ii _

J~_

__

__

VAL E RIGHT

49.99_~

Comforter set in four prints.
Includes comforter, sham
and bedskirt.
Twin Includ'l onllh.m. Full ,
qUlin, king Includ. lWo.

VALUE RIGHT

3.99'ft

I Flat or fitted print sheets.
VAL[ERIGHT

19.99

fU:99 '

lII1Ient-washed rib-knit
p~ aselection of
~. Men'ssizes.
'l1lil1li11 In \aUIIIII.

Windsuits. 100%nylon
with polyester/cotton
lining. School-age boys'
and girls' sizes S-XL.
V,I •• Right 17.99.
Preschool boys' and
girls' sizes.

Polyester/cotton percale.

Olhlr Ilzes .110 .vall.bl• •

VALUE RIGHT

99.99

An updated collection of
gemstone rings and
pendants in 10K and
14K gold settings.

VALUE RIG. I

49.99

14K gold hoop earrings In
agreat selection of styles.

V LUE RIGHT

199.99
Our Diamond Collection
Includes rings, earrings,
and pendants ... all set
In 14K gold.
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\LlERIGHT

14.00

tested/or quality

Dlwrlnk1e-free dress shirt in solid
oiJB,long-sleeved style with point
'*t,Polyester/cotton, Men's sizes,
IiII . 12,99-Short-sleeve,

VALVE RIGHT

40.00

TOWNC R AFT

Jaguar Centennial
21 " upright carry-on,

Anlllbil IInUlh Cllliog Ind
In most 1111" JCP,nnIY 110m,

VALUE RIGHT

ao.oo
20.00

\' Lt;E RlhHT

Jaguar Centennial
26" vertical pullman,

AVllllbl1 through Cllliog
lid In moll 111111
JCPlnney 110111,

Men's nylon/suede hikers,

I ................
·i'O-N . I
A;;"

A
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Rl<,Hl

10.00

Boys' hiker. Suede
and nylon upper,
rubber sole,

. ........... I
I R'......., ·Z'O"N
A

~

GHf

A

.

CE ICHT

\j\LUE RIGHT

19.99

25.00

Twin Vellu blanket. Soft
nylon flocking over two
layers of insulating foam.

100% colton denim shirt in
fashion colors. Men's S-XXL.
T.II .Iln .WlII•• ,• ....,.
C.,./o, .. I. - ' I.".,
JCf'I•• ,., 11_.

OIlIer IlzII .... mil.....

VALUE RIGHT

79.99

12-pc. stainless steel
cookware set includes: 1. 2
and 3-qt. covered saucepans,
5-qt. covered dutch oven, 10'
frypan and 3-pc. bowl set.

lin...,.

Availlbl.
CtIIIDg ...
In mOlt I.,." JCPtnney lIMa.

\'ALt:E RIGHT

32.99

Brushed kn~ jacquard shirt
inplaids. 100% colton.
Men's S-XXL.
T.II aim mll.bl.
Illro111h CllllIIt .1Id
illlIIOIt

""If
11-.

.JCI'tHIy

24.99

VALUE RIGHT

29.99

Radiance 50x84" singlewidth drapery or 82"
blouson. Rayon/polyester
with thermal suede backing.
Value Righi 9.99. TIebacks.
Ad.itlolllilim .1Id
CIIOrl.WlII.bll.

~
~

VAL ;ERIGHT

2.99

Sheer Caress Sheerest
Support pantihose. Sandalfoot or reinforced toe. Nylon/
LYCRA' spandex. In sizes
S,A,L, OS and OT.

VALUE RIGHT

8.99

Beautiful Support seamless
underwire bra. Polyester
tricot cups. B,C,D,DD cup.

Weather Tamer nylon
windsuit. In sizes for Infant
and toddler boys and girls.

Value Right.... our best values every day of the year
Guaranteed!

Worthington microfiber shell
with the look and feel of
sandwashed silk. Machine
washable. Misses' sizes S-XL.
V Also in petites' sizes.
a Value Right 19.99.
Women's sizes.

"'",_.IIl_

JCPen

20· 33%OFF

Save on All Kids'
Lee· & Levi's·
Shorts & Jeans

KIDS' OUT
SALE

17.99

: Reg. 28.99. Arizona
Jean Co.· fleece and
flannel jacket. Assorted
colors. Girls' sizes S-L.
Sele prices on outeIWNr,
lAYi's & dresses effectlve
through Seturday, July 29.
"Now' prices represent savings
011 regular or origlMI prices,
which rMY vary by market

Levi's· 560™ loose-fit cotton denim
shorts. Boys' 8-14, regular & slim.

NOW

16.99
Lee

Lee· 5-pocket cotton denim jeans.
Choice of finishes. Girls' sizes 7-16.

330/0 OFF

All Girls' Dresses
SALE

17.42

. . . . . . . . Arizona Jean Co.cotton denim jumper. Sizes 7-14.
(T" 8OId ...........)0IMr . . . 1IIIIO on .....

20-30%

24.

All Outerwear
& Young
ea.

Denim Shirt or Wrtnlde-P,.. Penta
. . . . . 24.It Reg. $34. 100% cotton
denim shirt In yam-dyed patterns or
solids. Men's sizes.
e V.lu. Right 24.". Wrinkle-free
100% cotton twill pants. Relaxed fit in
plain or pleat-front styles. Men's sizes.

AIao •••Ilabl. but not .hown:
.... 11." Reg. $24. Brushed cotton
poplin shirt In assorted styles. From
St. John's Bay-. Men's sizes.
. .I. 24••' Reg. $30. 100% cotton
canvas pants by St. John's BaY-. Sideelastic waist inserts. Men's sizes.
.... prices effective through Set.. July

a.

Ail City Streets-

Casual Apparel on

SALE

Find additional savings in OU'
Back-to-SchooI Sale Catalog!
Shop for student, slim or big kids'
sizes. And if YOU're shopping for
school dress code styles, ask for
a copy of our "Class Favorites"
CataJog at our stores. We offer
2-3 day delivery to your nearest
JCPemey stont, or we can deIMr
directly to your home.

-

Items identified with this symbol
(t) are also available through our
catalog in a wide variety of colors
and sizes. Customer Service
Representatives will assist you
with your order and identify all
applicable transpor-tation and
handling charges. Just call us at
t -800-222-2343.
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